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Referendum Vote Slated Tuesday
New Pastor Named For
United Methodist Church

The Rev. James A, Stinson will
assume his duties on Sunday,
Apr, 22, as new Pastor of the Un-'
ited Methodist Church, Main St.,
succeeding the Rev. Lauren
York, former pastor who died
last year,

Mr, Stinson received his educa-
tion at Union College, Kentucky,
and Drew University, New Jer-
sey. He served as an Associate
Pastor In Middletown, N.Y.,
from 1966 to 1968; As Pastor of

Goodsell, Brooklyn, from 1968 to
1970; Grace, Brooklyn, from 1970
to 1972; Monroe, N.Y,, from 1972
to 1977; and until his present
assignment served at Warwick
~ ' " N.Y,

Married, the Rev, and Mrs.
Stinson have four children;
Kennth, 9; James, 8; Amy, 6:
and Andrew, Vk, The family now
is residing at the parsonage, 329
Main St.

Bike-A-Thon Coming To
Aid 79 Cancer Crusade

Bicycle enthusiasts with lots of
heart will be taking to the road on
Sunday, April 29 for the.sixth an-
nual Watertown-Oakvil le
American Cancer Society Bike-
A-Thon,

The event, sponsored by the
Watertown Education Associa-
tion (WEA), will begin at 1 p.m.
at Judson School, and cover the
same 12-mile route as last year.

More than $4,000 was raised for
the cancer drive In 1978, when
about 160 riders tackled the
course.

The bikers will be divided into

two groups: one for fast ped-
dlers, and the other for those who
want to catch all the scenery dur-
ing a slower pace.

Extensive safety and super-
visory procedures have been
planned with the aid of the
Watertown Police Department
and its auxiliary, Watertown
Rescue, and school teachers.
Lead and sag cars will be used to
monitor the progress, and riders
can freshen up at the several
checkpoints.

The official route will take the
(Continued on Page 20)

Oklahoma Organist Guest
For Recital At Church

The Waterbury Chapter of the
American Guild of .Organists will
sponsor a major organ recital,
featuring Antone Godding, at
Christ Church, The Green, on
Friday, April 27, at 8 p.m.

Mr. Godding will perform
works of Bach, Couperin,
Mozart, and Purvis on the three-
manual, 42 rank Gress-Miles
organ, A reception following the
recital will be held in the
assembly room.

A native of Kansas, Antone
Godding Is associate professor of
organ and university organist at
Oklahoma City University,
Oklahoma's United Methodist
institution.

He was educated at Friends
University, Wichita, Kan.;
School of Sacred Music of Union

Theological Seminary, Now York
City; and the Eastman School of
Music, Rochester. N.Y. As a
Fulbright Scholar, he was a stu-
dent of Helmut Walcha in
Frankfurt-am-Maln, Germany.

Mr. Godding is past dean of the
Oklahoma City Chapter of the
American Guild of Organists,
and is currently the Oklahoma
state chairman for that organiza-
tion. He has held church positions
in Kansas, New Jersey, Connec-
ticut, and New York, and now
serves as organist at the United
Methodist Church, Nichols Hills,
Oklahoma City.

From 1963 to 1987, he was
minister of music of the First
Congregational Church, Water-

continued on Page 20)

WILLIAM TAYLOR, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Taylor, 47
Manila St., Oakville, has been
selected to work for Ralph Nader
this summer at the Center for the
Study of Responsible Law,
Washington, D.C. A 1977
graduate of Taft School and a
sophomore at Princeton Univer-
sity, he also has been accepted to
study at Princeton's Woodrow
Wilson School of Public and In-
ternational Affairs this fall.

Former Assistant
New Plainville
Recreation Head

Colin Regan, the full-time
assistant^recreation director un-
der the Comprehensive Employ-
ment Training Act (CETA) In
Watertown the past two years,
began duties Monday as the
recreation director In Plainville.

The 31-year-old Springfield
College graduate was chosen for
the job from about 150 appli-
cants. Miss Pat Murphy, a
recreation assistant, takes over
Mr. Regan's post in Watertown.

Mr. Regan, actively Involved
with Watertown waterfront ac-
tivities for 16 years, formerly
conducted the Park and Recrea-
tion Department's water safety
tests for life saving applicants,
and was a summer aquatics
director at Echo and Sylvan
lakes, and the high school pool.

He is the son of Mr, and Mrs.
John F, Regan. Bunker Hill

Four Projects Add Up
To $5.4 Million Total

Town Council members will
take to the telephones this week
and try to recruit citizens to help
out In* a phone blitz of the pop-
ulace urging support for next
week's important referendum
vote.

Town Manager James Troup
parceled out voter lists to the
Council Monday night, asking
members to contact people in all
the voting districts. The phone
campaign will be the last big
push for a good turnout Tuesday,
April 24.

That's when registered voters
only will decide on spending $5.4
million to build a new police sta-
tion, expand Crestbrook Park, fix
leaking school roofs, and
reconstruct almost five miles of
roads,

Each project can be approved
or rejected separately In a yes-
no-vote. Bonds and notes will be
issued to cover nearly all the pro-
jects* costs.

In a statement released to the
press this week, Council Chair-
man James Mullen said if all the
projects are approved, it will In-
crease the tax rate four mills.
But he noted the boost hopefully
will be "softened" by having the
Wateretown High School bond
Issue finally paid off in 1981.

Furthermore, there should be a
"leveling effect" in educational
spending because of declining
student enrollments, he said, and
a growing Grand List and an-
ticipated promotion for in-
dustrial expansion will bolster
the industrial climate,

Watertown's tax rate currently
is 55.5 mills, a drop of 3 mills
from last year. The Grand List
jumped $8 million in 1978 to $144.-
345,108, the biggest gain in
several years.

Relating the projects' affects
on the average homeowner's
assessment, which is $20,800,
Mr. Mullen said approval of all
four would hike It $83. The
average property tax in 1979 was
$1,1547

"Mr, Average would pay only
$21 more In 1980 than he did In
1978," the chairman stated.

Based on the average homeow-
ner's assessment, Mr. Mullen
calculated the $1,290,000 police

station would cost $23 per
homeowner, the $990,000
C'restbrook expansion $5, the
$575,000 school roof repairs $9,
and the $2,565,000 road
reconstruction $46.

"With these figures in mind,
each taxpayer can decide on his
own the priority and the impor-
tance of each project," Mr. Mul-
len said.

Open Houses Sunday
The Council unanimously is

backing all four projects, hut the
key item in its collective mind is
the police station, tabbed for 21
acres of town-owned land on
French Street. Actual building
costs are estimated at $823,000,
with rock removal, site develop-
ment, and storm drainage
another $187,000.

The new building will be about
12,700 square feet. Officials said
the present facility in the base-
ment of ihe Town Hall contains
less than 1.200 square feet "of
usable office space and storage."

Persons wanting n first-hand
inspection of the station can at-
tend an open house on Sunday,
April 22, between 9 a.m. and 3
p.m.

Confidence is high among town
officials the police station por-
tion of the referendum will pass,
because opposition to the plan
has been virtually nil. However,
there Is an undercurrent of
negative feeling; some residents
feel a new Town Hall should be
built adjacent to the station to
save higher construction costs in
the future.

The deteriorating roofs at four
schools pose a critical problem
the Hoard of Education wants to
meet head on this year. The once
ballyhooed materials and design
for flat roof structures are not
holding up in many schools
throughout the state, and Water-
town's are proving no exception.

Leakage is particularly bad at
Swift Junior High, which must
have Its entire roofing surface
replaced. Problems also are oc-
curring at Watertown High, and
to a lesser extent at Polk and
Judson elementary schools.

Of the total $575,000 estimated
repair expense, $70,000 would be

(Continued on Page 20)

REFERENDUM April 24, 1979
Town of WATERTOWN, Connecticut

YES NO

1. Shall the Town fit Watertown issue
$1290,000 bonds and notes to defray
an appropriation of $1,290,000 for
design and construction of a police

YES
2. Shall the Town of Watertown issue such amount of bonds and notes as
together with grant proceeds will defray an appropriation of $990,000 for
recreation improvements to Crestbrook Park, provided that no portion of such
appropriation shall be spent for construction costs until the Town has
received grant commitments for at least 50% of the eligible costs of such
improvements?

YES NO
3. Shall the Town of Wrtertown issue
$505,000 bonds and holes and use
$70,000 revenue sharing funds to de-
fray an appropriation of $575,000 for
school roof replacements and repairs?

YES NO

4, Shall the Town of Watertown issue
$2,565,000 bonds and notes in defray
an appropriation of $2,565,000 for
major road reconstruction?
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School Board Ordinance
Given Council Approval

DEAN AND DAREN STRAZZERI, left to right, were double trou-
ble for the other Cub Scouts in Pick 52, Den 2, recently when they
won first and second places, respectively, in the March 25
pinewood derby. The students attend Polk School, (Polk School
Photo)

Children's Book
Exchange Apr, 28

The GFWC Junior Woman's
Club of Watertown will be spon-
soring a Children's Book Ex-

change for all children in grades
K-8 on Saturday, April 28 atthe
Oakville Branch Library, from 10
a.m. to 1 p.m.

All children are encouraged by
the club to trade their books for
new ones. Puzzles also can be ex-
changed for different ones,

Custom Tailors

in Cciontai pjaza, Thoniasion Aye., waferbury
100% Wool Suit $105 SportMoafs/ilozers $8S

stripe/plaid , Custom Mode Shirts %\h en
Wool/Poly Suit W? u B t h e p Jackets &
Silk Sharkskin $98 Topcoat* also $125

ABOVE PRICES EXCLUDE DUTY Msn-Fri. 10-8 So!. 104

WATERTQWN
CLIANIN6 SiRVICi

features
MAGIC MIST CARPET CLEANING

p u t NEW UFI In Your Carpet
Bevolutionary new Magic Mist Method deans by a steam ex-
traction system which instantly removes even the deepest dirt

PUT YOUR FOOT DOWN
(on the cleanest carpel in town)

CALL DONALD FOROUE 274-3048
WATERTOWN CLEANING SERVICE
WE CARE ABOUT YOUR CARPET DEEPL Y

An ordinance providing for the
smooth transition of terms for
Board of Education members
was unanimously endorsed by the
Town Council Monday night, but
not before some last minute
criticism by a Board member.

Board terms were reduced
from six years to four when
townspeople voted for a town
charter change last November,
one of five changes approved.
However, charter language inad-
vertently would have let the nine-
member body increase to 12,

The correcting ordinance calls
for the election of five members
in 1081 for four-year terms, and
four members in 1983, This year,
three candidates will be elected,

But Board member Edward •
Thompson, speaking as a citizen,
said he is "very discouraged"
with the setup, although he sup-
ports the "concept" of the or-
dinance.

He complained in the first big
election, each party will
nominate three persons for the
five posts, meaning only one will
lose, "This poor person that gets
rejected, the first thing the town
committee does is appoint him"
later if a vacancy occurs,

Mr, Thompson said the
procedure will "disenfranchise"
voters because the body will
become nothing more than"an ap-
pointed board.

Some years will have four of
six candidates being elected. In
1979, one candidate from each
party automatically will win a
two-year seat, while two oppos-
ing candidates battle for a four-
year third spot.

"We have no choice but to try
to make the transition," obser-
ved Councilman John Pratt. Af-
ter the 6 to 0 vote (three Coun-
cilmen were absent), colleague
Teresa Mitchell noted "we've
tried all kinds of formulas, and
unless somebody can come up
with a better one, this is about as
smooth a one I can see,"

Town At to rney J a m e s
Caulfield advised against shor-
tening the ordinance by deleting
.what Councilwoman Mary Jo

RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, Watertown-Qakville has outgrown the physical

capacity of its present police headquarters to fully satisfy the
prevention, detection and enforcement needs of its residents;

AND WHEREAS, a referendum will be held on April 24,1970
on which the question of a new police headquarters will be one of
the issues to bejlecided;

AND WHEREAS, the Police Commission has the duty of
representing the interests of the residents of Watertown-
Oakville with reference to the kind of quality of police services
offered to town residents;

AND WHEREAS, the Watertown Police Commission feels a
new police headquarters would play a most beneficial role in
servicing the present and future law enforcement needs of
Watertown-Oakville;

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the Watertown
Police Commission strongly recommends to the residents of
Watertown-Oakville that they vote in favor of the proposed
police headquarters at the referendum on April 24, 1979,

Adopted this 11th day of April 1979.
Watertown Board of Police Commission

John P, Flaherty, Chairman
Rosalie Loughran, Vice-Chairman
Gilbert Meserole, Secretary
James E. Cipriano,
Wilder G, Gleason,

Please Attend Our
OPEN HOUSE

Sunday, April 22
From 9:00 a,m. to 3;00 p.m.
Refreshments Will Be Sewed

Cicchetti had deemed un-
necessary verbiage. Town
Manager James Troup said the
attorney felt background infor-
mation in the ordinance is
necessary so future generations
will know why it had to be adop-
ted;

There was no public reaction at
a hearing on the 2%-year police
contract, and it likewise was ap-
proved in a 6-0 vote. The contract
already has been ratified by the
police union, Local 541, Council
15 APSCME,

The pact, retroactive to March
1,1979, gives a 7 percent wage in-
crease this year, and 6.7 percent
each of the next two years. There
are no pay hikes the first six
months of the current fiscal year.

The only other economic
change is a raise in extra duty
pay from $6 to $8 per hour
through September, 1980, It in-
creases to $8,50 an hour for 1980-
81.

Three areas of the contract,
also underwent a revamping of
language.

Add A Garage
A town meeting was scheduled

for Monday, May 7, at 8 p.m. in
the high school library to ap-
propriate $20,000 from the Water
and Sewer Authority's water
operating fund account to pay for
expanding the authority's French
Street building.

The authority had $65,000
available for the project, but the
lowest of five bids submitted
earlier this month was $81,900;
the highest was $114,000,

Most of the expansion com-
prises a four-bay garage, "Two
trucks have to be takin home
because we don't have a place to
put them," said Vincent Petroc-
cia, authority superintendent.

Small improvements would be
made to the office, and
ironically, a sewer connection
($3,500) will be installed to get
the building off its septic system.

Resident Alice DelGrosso com-
mented she is "unhappy" about
the appropriation, because she

HAPPY TRAVELING
With

MARJORIE G, LYNCH

Of The
Waterbury

Travel
Agency
ELTON
HOTEL
754-4169

BE ADVISED & PORE-
WARNED: Airlines have filed
for fare increases to become
effective May 1st or soon
afterwards. If you purchase
your tickets NOW you will
travel at the current lower
fare, Don't forget that WE
WARNED and ADVISED
YOU! For example Eastern
has their new but current-faro
where the children accom.
panying an adult on a SUPER-
SAVER fare will travel to
Florida for $49 BUT if the fare
goes up in May that $49 fare
will increase too, Inter-
nat ional a i r fares a re
guaranteed on Pan American,
Trans World and British
Airways (others may follow
the lead) but thetieket MUST
be purchased PRIOR TO the
time the increased fare tariffs
are approved by the
Governments. PLEASE ACT
NOW. In spite of fuel mt~
charges, etc, availability of
space by air or by ship is
becoming more and more dif-
ficult to obtain. The main
reason is that people ARE
BOOKING NOW at lower
fares but the United Air Line

rstrike does not help the space
situation at all. Now for some
GOOD NEWS- HOME LINES
has just announced that they
are building a BRAND NEW
CRUISE SHIP to be ready
late in 1981. Why not book for
a MAIDEN VOYAGE?

was led to believe the authority
had enough money ($45,000) set
aside last summer;

"This is getting to be an aw-
fully expensive garage," she
remarked. The Ledgewood Road
woman also questioned having
the bids come in at such a late
stage.

Acting Council Chairman,
'Richard Fusco said he will ad-
vise Mr. Petroccia to prepare
figures and sketches for the town
meeting in case there are ques-
tions.

Under Town Manage r ' s
Report, Mr, Troup offered the
"very latest" news on the saga of
cable television for Watertown
and Oakville. He said he had
spoken Monday with the Laurel
Cablevislon manager, and his
report was home hookups in
Watertown will begin about May
1. Hookups for Oakville will start
around July 1.

According to the April progress
report from Laurel, all 42 miles
of cable are on the utility poles,
and Watertown home installation
"should be completed" by May

'30,
The firm currently is testing

the amplifiers, amplifier power
supply, and distribution boxes.

The Council also accepted Otis
Drive in.the Fermvood subdivi-
sion as a town street, and ap-
propriated $800 from the con-
tingency account to the Water-
town Bicentennial Commission
to help it meet initial expenses in
getting ready for the town's 1980
bicentennial.

Elderly Discount
Cards Available
From Ree Office

Senior citizens can begin
procedures for procuring their
Watertown-Oakville store dis-
count cards by leaving certain in-
formation at the senior center on
Falls Avenue in Oakville.

Recreation Director Donald
Stepanek said seniors aged 60 or
over should leave their name, ad-
dress, social security number,
birth date, and a doctor's name
at the center. The information
will be sent to the recreation of-
fice, put on cards, which in turn
will be stamped with the town
seal and enclosed in a laminated
casing.

The cards will allow seniors
discounts at appoximately 30
local stores and businesses.

The director pointed out
seniors do not have to belong to
the Falls Avenue center to obtain
a card. More information is
available by calling 274-5411, ext,
221.

Seidu Delphians
The Seidu Delphian Society

will hold its annual meeting and
election of officers on Tuesday,
April 24, at 2:30 p.m. at the home
of Mrs. Earle Couch, Orchard
Lane,

Spring
Spmioll

includes:
• Engine Tune-Up
• Sharpening & Balancing

of Blade
• Lubricating
9 Oil Change
• Steam Cleaning
s General Check-Over

ROT ART'S s iHus
- PARTI

RIDERS »205?

TRACTORS $ 2 2 !

PIUS
PARTS

10
PIUS
PARTS

L I J HOME & GARDEN
1376 Main St., Watertown

274-6434
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APRIL 28. 1979 officially was proclaimed "Lions Day for the
Visually Handicapped" by Town Manager James Troup recently
when he signed the Watertown Lions proclamation, Looking on is
Lions member Robert Shuhart, That Saturday, club members will
be located at local shopping areas collecting Candy Day donations
for the eye research program sponsored worldwide by Lions
organizations. Some of the local monies help operate the Lions
Community Bus, which can be used by all. Lions will be wearing
their Candy Day aprons and carrying Candy Day canisters.

DENTAL CARE and proper nutrition was the topic of student
nurse Karen Giampetruzzi who spoke to the fifth graders and
enrichment classes at South School recently. Students pictured are
those in Mrs, Virginia Scoveirs class, (Scovell Photo).

Sexta Feira Meeting

Sexta Feira will meet on Fri-
day, April 20, at 3 p.m. at the
home of Mrs. Earl Palmer,

Meadowcrest Lane, Watertown,
Mrs, Palmer will present her
paper entitled "When the Time Is
Ripe."

FLEA
MARKET

St. John's
Church Hall

Main St., Watertown

SATURDAY
APRIL 21

10:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

AUTO BODY WORK
Martin SenourPmnto

Catalyitd Acrylic
Enamel Paint

JOBS BY MR. BOB

(Rear of) 1101 Main St.,
Watertown

274-6O3S

LOCAL • NATIONWIDE • WORLDWIDE

InlttUM Duriuu Exp ICC-tt£«62*

f WEEKLY TRIPS TO - ^

O iroiiOl witiHOuii nenims
WE OWN INp Qftltr l OUt (QUifMFMf

MWEEKLY #%" l i~ W "WSI97 CAUUS

wanm ! # • % ? £ . * • * SEE*
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Methodists Plan
Second Annual
Church Supper

A Second Annual Church Sup-
per will be held on Thursday,
April 26, at the United Methodist
Church, with servings at 5:15 and
6:30 p.m.

Service will be family style,
and will include a complete menu
consisting of sirloin roast of beef,
potatoes au gtatin, vegetables,
pickles, rolls, butter, and
beverage. The "Dessert Table",
first introduced last Spring, will
be back again with a large
delicious variety of desserts, all
cut fresh to order as selected by
the guests.

Tickets are now available and
are priced for adults, seniors,
and children 10 and under. Reser-
vations are needed for both
settings.

Ticket Chairman Chester
Habegger has announced that
reservations must be made by
Tuesday, April 24, as no tickets
will be sold at the door the night
of the dinner.

Chairwomen for the event are;
dining room, Bernlce Elwood and
Melissa Lucas; Kitchen, Virginia
Dietz; Utilities, Grace York;
General, Bernice Proe.

Tickets are being handled by
Melissa Lucas, Bernlce Elwood,
Frances Atwood, Shirley Hosk-
ing, Julia Goodwin, Doris
Bradley, Nettie Shumway, Cindy
Whitaker, Linda Spencer, Marie
Wynn, Virginia Dietz, Bernice
Proe, and Pat Habegger,

Information and reservations
are available by calling the
church office at 274-3785. or Ber-
nice Proe 274-8641.
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Proceeds will apply toward the Retirement obligations of the
Apportionment and Ministers' church,

LEpGEWOOD PRIVATE PRESCHOOL youngsters Michael
Smith, Joy Salvatore, and Darryn Peterson, left to right, observe
sap dripping from a tree tapped at the nursery school with aide
Emily Kaletsky. (Ledgewood Preschool Photo)

§ER¥E€EMASTiR — THi NAME
FOR PROFESSIONAL CLEANING
AROUND THE WORLD.

CARPETS • FURNITURE « WALLS
FLOORS, OR YOUR ENTIRE

HOUSE!

CALL 757-O37S
SERVICEMASTER

WATiRBURY, INC.
24 Choi* River Road, Wotarbury

imnting Oltelml Wsfwbury Aita tot I t fHtrt,
Mon than I.30O O I I K . I throughout rt» Unittd Slot., and Csnsds

with each new NOW
checking account.

(While they last.)

This handsome wallet and key case set is yours, free,
when you open a 5% a year NOW checking account at
First Federal Savings.

The wallet holds currency securely and has
see-through pockets for 6 credit cards. The key case has
rings for 6 keys. Both have attractive two-tone brown and
beige vinyl suede-!ikc finish.

The NOW account is even better. Unlike an ordinary
checking accoimi, it pays 5% interest a yearpn
every dollar,

To open your 5% NOW checking account, stop in at
any office of First Federal Savings.

Your free key case and wallet are waiting for you.

AND tOAN ASSOCIATION OF WATERBURY

First Federal Plaza, Waterbury 755-1422
Nauptuek Valley Mall, Waterbury 364 Rcidville Drive. Waterbury
Chaie Ave. at Wigwam, Waferbury Plaza 656 Main SI, WatOrtown

i minted up ft) 140,000 by fSLIC
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»«=ar Sir;
Much has been said and written

the past two weeks about oppres-
sion at Watertown High School. I
for one have had a difficult time
in defining the word but on Mon-
day. April 9.1 was able to see op-

' presslon in action at the Water-
town Board of Education
meeting. Although I am still at a

J loss to define the word, I am now
i able to explain it to my family by

pointing out specific actions of
people at the meeting. Oppres-
sion can be defined as follows:

1. Oppression is when the
chairperson dictates what topics
can be discussed in public par-
ticipation.

2. Oppression is when the
superintendent of schools hides
behind the Freedom of Informa-
tion Act rather than answer ques-
tions submitted to him by concer-
ned citizens.

3. Oppression is when a Board
member will state that he has no
say in the hiring or firing of a
principal,

4. Oppression is when a Board
member interrupts a speaker and
calls him a "blackmailer."

5. Oppression is when the
chairperson will only call concer-
ned citizens "out of order" and,
not Board members.

6. Oppression is when 60 con-
cerned citizens are forced to
stand during an entire public
meeting rather than have the
meeting moved to a location
which could handle the crowd.

If by chance other citizens
have the same problem in iden-
tifying oppression, I suggest they
attend the next Watertown Board
of Education meeting and view it
first hand.

Sincerely,
Roy Mlddendorf

90 Williamson Circle
Oakville

Editor,
Town Times '
Dear Sir:

I feel it is very important for
the voters of the town to exercise
their right to vote for the four
capital projects: a new police
station, mA expansion of
Crestbrook Park, roof construc-
tion on four school buildings and
a road construction program on
Tuesday, April 24th,

Each of these projects has its
own compelling reason for ap-
proval. However, I wish to ad-
dress my thoughts to one of
these, the construction of a new
police station. As the former
S t a t e D i r e c t o r of Civil
Preparedness, I have worked
with many police departments in
the state. This experience has
made me conscious of the inade-
quate facilities afforded our
Watertown Police Dept,

Remember, these projects are
for all the people of Watertown
and Oakville, so Please vote for
all four projects.

Sincerely,
H. Raymond Sjostedt

105 Belden St.,
Watertown

Dear Sir:
At the Board of Education

meeting April 9 it was apparent
to me and many other supporters
of Watertown High Principal Bill
Williams that Mrs. Virginia
Slavin's angry and rude refusal
to allow Bill Scully to discuss the
strong rumors that Mr, Williams
would be dismissed by the end of
the year was a coverup, (The
semantics of dismiss, remove,

fire, replace make the denials of
this rumor much easier.)

Many of the concerned parents
remember the manner in which
ex-Superintendent of Schools
James Holigan was fired (after a
favorable evaluation) and aren't
about to idly sit by and watch a
recurrence.

Fortunately, the group which
came to the meeting unsolicited
(not because of the pleas of any
unnamed teacher as charged by
Mrs. Slavln) was able to redirect
focus on the problem.

After her Initial denials of
the rumor, the head of the school
board pointed out any respon-
sibility for the removal of the
principal would be the job func-
tion of newly hired Superinten-
dent of Schools Dr. Anthony
King, Dr. King then gave
evidence to the group that he is a
master of the English language
as he skillfully avoided giving
clear answers to questions asked
by the parents.

In Dr. King's discussion with
the group, I didn't sense any
overwhelming support for prin-
cipal Williams. It seems strange
that Dr. King In a few short
months could be disenchanted
with the performance, of Mr.
Williams unless he was hired
with a "hatchet in his hand."

The elected members of the
board and their agent, Dr. King,
are entrusted with much power
and responsibility. I hope, as do
Mr. Williams' multitude of sup-
porters, that the board is listen-
ing to the will of ihe people. Mon-
day night's turnout represented
only a fraction of those who are
satisfied with the principal's job
performance. They also are,
parents of more than 100 past or
present students who have atten-
ded Watertown High. This num-
ber contrasts with the limited
number of board members'
children who have attended
Watertown High, so we felt our
opinions are well founded.

I speak as a parent who has had
four children in the Watertown
High system when I say I'm
pleased and proud to have a
d e d i c a t e d , ha rdwork ing
honorable gentleman like Bill
Williams as our principal. I
speak as a member of the com-
munity who has solicited the sup-
port and cooperation of Principal
Williams while a director of the
Oakville-Watertown Youth
Athletic Association, Pop War-
ner football coach, president of
the St. John's Home and School
Association, president of the
Watertown Gridiron Boosters
Club and I thank him for that sup-
port. I also assure him of my sup-
port in his hour of need,

Tom Nolan •
191 Middlebury Rd.

Watertown

Editor
Town Times
Dear Sir:

Most public officials usually
complain that citizens do not
take enough interest in local af-
fairs,

Mrs , Vi rg in ia Slavin ,
chairwoman of the Watertown
Board of Education, is an excep-
tion to this rule.

At the Board meeting of April
9, she was quite indignant
because about 90 parents, stu-
dents and teachers attended the
meeting. She said we "marched"
on the Board, I guess we had no
right to be there,

There was talk that Watertown
High Princiipal Bill Williams
was going to be relieved of his
duties. We attended the meeting
to seek clarification on this issue

and to express our support for
Bill Williams, -

Well, as comic Steve Martin
would say — ex-euuuse-me! If

, Mrs. Slavln had her way, we
would have been "drummed-out"
of the meeting. rx

Her opening statement made it
qu)te clear that she would not
allow anyone to even speak on
the subject,

This was the first indication of
the lack of professionalism we
would witness that night. Other
indications were quick to come.
Our first speaker, Bill Scully, a
highly respected citizen, and
very simply put, a nice guy, was
gaveled "out of order" in about
two minutes. He dared to men-
tion the name of Bill Williams.

Another display was evident
when a speaker addressed Dr.
Anthony King, school superinten-
dent, Dr, King said he would not
comment on the subject.
However, he freely interrupted
any speaker that he felt had.,
misinformation.

Still another member, Ed
Thompson, who came In late and
hadn't said a word during the
proceedings, suddenly insinuated
1 was a "blackmailer," after I
had finished speaking. Very, very
professional!

Well, enough of this. Let it just
be said that the Board meeting
was a total abortion of citizens
rights.

We are convinced the Board
will now go "underground" In an
attempt to complete their ven-
detta.

If they think our attendance
was a one-shot 'deal, they are
sadly mistaken. We are above
ground and plan another meeting
to prepare for round two.

Sincerely,
Charles H, Taylor

47 Manila St.
Oakville

Dear Sir:
By voting "yes" for the expan-

sion of Crestbrook Park on April
24 means some of the monies we
taxpayers contributed for the
development of similar projects
in many other, states are finally
finding their way back to us.

It has been reported that the
four projects on the referendum
will require a $5.2 million bond
issue, and this Is true. However,
it is also misleading! It makes it
appear part of this large chunk of
money earmarked for the expan-
sion of Crestbrook Park Is to be

' footed entirely by the taxpayers
of Watertown,

It is a fact that the develop-
ment of Crestbrook Park is the
only one of the four projects on
the referendum that is funded! It
means that the town of Water-
town or we taxpayers get back 75
percent of the $990,000 or about
three quarters of a million
dollars. As was pointed out in the
recent "open letter to the people
of Watertown," by the' Town
Council, the town's share would
only be $250,000 or a little over
three cents apiece a day for each
citizen of Watertown, This is a
real bargain at today's inflated
prices, v

Another f ac t : in 1978
Crestbrook Park contributed to
the Town's general- fund approx-
imately $71,000 with an operating
budget of $88,000 - clearly In-
dicating it is not only self-
sufficient, but in all likelihood
will increase the town's coffers
in the future.

A functioning Crestbrook Park
means enjoyment for all with
very little initial investment and
a future of increased revenue to
the town.

So, do yourself, your family
and friends a 'favor and vote
"yes" on the expansion of
Crestbrook on referendum day,
April 24,

Sincerely,
Patrick Mazzamaro,
Watertown resident

Editor
Town Times
Dear Sir:

Monday night, April 9, we at-
tended the meeting of the Board
of Education at Watertown High
School concerning the rumors
that are rampant around this

Watertown Hi
By Npdine Volaitt

Want a night of "Wilde" enter-
tainment? Well, you can have
one, if you come see "A Portrait
of Oscar Wildl", sponsored by
the American Field Service
(A.F.S.). This one man show by
Steve Alexander portrays Oscar
Wilde, a i9th century english
author, Oscar Wilde (Alexander)
traces his life from his lecture
tour of America to his literary
•and theatrical days In London, to
his self-imposed exile in France.

This enjoyable comedy will be
presented on Friday, April 27 at 8
p .m. in the high school
auditorium. Tickets are on sale
and can be obtained from any
A.F.S. member. For further
ticket information call 274-4868.

George Hawley, Director of
Vocal Music at W.H.S., is happy
to announce that Joann Bavone
has been chosen the recipient of
the National School Church
Award. Joann was selected by
the members of the Concert

Choir as the outstanding senior
member. The award will be
presented both nights of the Spr-
ing Concert on May 18 and 19.

Recently a high school senior,
Randy Rosin, was among several
high school students from the
area selected to appear on a
channel 8 program entitled
"High School Press Con-
ference". During the program,
which aired April 7, Randy had a
chance., to question Senators
Richard' Bozzuto and Joseph
Lieberman. Some of the topics
discussed were gay rights, gam-
bling, violence In schools, the
drinking age, and limiting state
spending. Randy's question dealt
with the concern of following up
the mandatory insurance law
with additional bills designed to
prevent insurance rate hikes.

If anyone has any information
concerning clubs, activities, or
awards, please contact me in
home room.

Conn. General Assembly
Week In Review

Rep. William F. Rogers III
and Rep. Jack Traver

April 10
The single most important

issue facing the Connecticut
General Assembly this year is
the problem of meeting the
court ' s mandate that the
Legislature provide a program to
equalized educational oppor-
tunity for students throughtout
the state by May 1.

As that deadline approaches,
the Legislature's Education
Committee has taken the first
step toward meeting that goal. It
has reported out a bill designed
to meet that mandate and we are
all hoepful that the first tentative
steps taken toward equalization
will be sufficient to satisfy the
court. That same bill has gone to
the Appropriations Committee
and may, by the time you read
this, be before us for considera-
tion in the House of Represen-
tatives.

In the momentous decision
handed down in the case of Hor-
ton vs. Meskill, the State
Supreme Court ruled that under
the state's existing system of
funding education, that many
communities were hard pressed
to raise the necessary funds to
guarantee quality education
through, their local property
taxes. As a result, the court said,
children in Connecticut were not
being provided with equal
educational opportunities in
every community in the'state.

As a result of that decision, the
General Assembly moved to
revamp the school funding
system in Connecticut through a
program called the Guaranteed
Tax Base program. Through this
funding formula, the Legislature
sought to assist the poorer com-
munities in meeting their
educational needs. •

But once again, Mr. Horton
took his case to the courts saying
that the state was not moving
quickly enough to equalize educ-
tlonai opportunities. That's when
the court set the May 1 deadline
for the Legislature to come up
with a satisfactory plan to not
only improve its funding of local

education, but to make other
changes that would ensure the
quality of education in Con-
neclcut.

Under the plan approved by the
Education Committee, a total of
$391.4 million would be commit-
ted to education equalization
over a five-year period with $30
million in additional funds, being
appropriated this year, Also,
there would be a plan to equalize
funding or school transportation
and special education.

The problem with the overall
proposal however. Is that the
time-honoed radition of local con-
trol over educational decisions
would be severely compromised.
Under the proposal, the State
Board of Education would have
the power to override decisions
of local school boards, and even
decisions reached by local boards
of finance, local city councils and
even the ultimate in democratic
institutions, the local town
meeting.

The ramifications of the com-
mittee proposal are far-reaching.
That proposal could mean that
our citizens will no longer be able
to make decisions for themselves
through their locally elected of-
ficials if the State Board of
Education does not concur with
those decisions.

The potential will exist for
local decisions to be overriden by
a politically appointed State
Board of Education that has no
accountability whatsovever ex-
cept to the Governor who ap-
points them.

This proposal runs counter to
repeated expressions of support
for the principle of local control
by the General Assembly. While
we must acknowledge the dic-
tates of the court in attempting
to equalize educational oppor-
tunity, there is no reason for us to
believe that the decision requires
a complete state takeover of the
running of education,

As in the past, we will cotlnue
to fight for the right of our
citizens to make their own deci-
sions at the local level with as lit-
tle interference from the state as
possible.

town about the loss of the prin-
clpalship by Mr. William
Williams,

We could not believe the at-
titude (all negative) and the rude
treatment of the Board and Dr,
King to the parents and students.
All questions were evaded and/or
dismissed by them. They would,
to quote, "not even entertain the
idea of answering some of the
questions." At the request of
someone In the audience, Dr,
King finally stood up to respond,
because he could not be heard. At

one point, when one parent was
stating facts directed at Dr,
King, the parent had to stop talk-
ing because Dr. King had showed
such lack of interest in what,this
man was saying, that he was
talking to another person. The
issue was skirted and we were
told that we, the taxpayers, the
people who pay the salary of Dr.
King, the ones who elected these
Board members, had no right to
ask these questions, If, as stated

(Continued on Page 8)
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LOW,
LOW

EVERYDAY

COME BROWSE in our
GIFT DEPARTMENT
We tarry a wide selection of gift

Ideas for weddings, birthdays, an-
niversaries and special occasions.

CAMERAS
APPLIANCES - TOYS
HALLMARK CARDS

• PLANTS • HYPONEX HEADQUARTERS

C A N D I E S
"FRESH EVERY WEEK"

OPEN ON SUNDAYS 5 oz.
DIXIE

KITCHEN
PAPER CUP
DISPENSER

Si.39
List

14 VE
JO

AGREE WEIGHT REDUCTION

SOMINIXSHAMPOO
SLEEP AID
TABLETS

Giant fatk 32'$

1.
$3,19 List

SAVE

ASPIifN Glass Cleansr
In-Home

Pregnancy Test
$5.t9

$10.95 List

Stimulant Tablets
$1.59

$2,69 List

40's
SAVE
$1.10

22 oz.
Trigger Spray

.79*
regularly
$1,19

SCHOLL
SPORT

CUSHIONS

SHOUT

COUPON - DRUG CITY GOOD THRU 4 /24 /79 - COUPON - DRUG CITY GOOD THRU 4 /24 /79COUPON - DRUG CITY GOOD THRU 4 /24 /79

"Sheer to the waist
panty hose"

Vi inch by 10 foof regularly
$2.39

SAVE ,60
LIMIT ONI COUPON PER CUSTOMER

1161 MAIN ST., open 7 days
8 a.m. to 10 p.m. Management Reserves the Right to

Limit Quantities
Specials good while Supply LastsDaily including Sunday
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of five children who have already
graduated from the high school,
without their feeling oppressed
or being overly disciplined, we
say lets clean the air around this
situation and get on with business
of educating our children who at-
tend this school. Better to deal
with the devil you know, than the
devil you don't know.

(Continued from Page 4)

in the opening remarks, there are
no grounds for these rumors,
when did they start, why do they
persist, and why are they so ada-
mant about not letting us know
how they stand* in giving Mr,
Williams a vote of confidence?

When pressed for answers, the
Board suggested we were trying
to blackmail them — No! But
since they want our support at
budget time and election time,
this situation should be brought
out and discussed and explained.
We felt oppressed by the Board
and the dictatorial attitude
toward its citizens. Could this be
"The Watertown Watergate"?

To whom do they have to
answer — only God? As parents

(Gene)"Daponte's"
Shoe Repairing

Service
213 Davis St.. Oakville

(Acrois from 7-11 Food Store)

I'tir l ine tVurkinuiishlp and
Priimitl ( oiirioous Scrvlri-

OPES S a.m. to S p.m. MdN.-SAT,

. Sincerely
Lois and Al Dostaler

87 Edward Ave,
Watertown

Editor
Town Times
Dear Sir:

On April 24,1979, the residents
of Watertown-Oakyille will have
a chance to plan the future of
their town. They can do this by
getting out and voting on referen-
dum day.

There are four major improve-
ment projects to be decided that
day, and all four definitely are
needed. The longer we wait to
make thse major improvements,
the more it is going to cost.

The Watertown-Oakville
Republican Town Committee
urges all eligible voters to vote
yes on April 24, referendum day,

David R. Polrier, Chairman
Republican Town Committee

HOLLIS D. SEGUR, INC.

YHP
Insurante hi all your needs •

Talk to the professionals
Jim Mullen, joe Cunningham

laureta Zlbell

229 Wist Main St.
756-7933

James Mullen,

Meatball Grinder
Sale Initiates
Corps Fundraisers

A meatball grinder sale will be
the first fundraiser of the season
for the Westbury Drum Corps,
coming out of Its winter hiberna-
tlon. The sale is set for Monday,
May 7, from 4:30 to f:30 p.m. at
the VFW Post 7330 hall, Davis
St., Ookville,

A tag sale, bake-off, and car
wash also will be scheduled in the
future. Monies earned benefit the
WDC's instument and uniform
fund.

At a recent meeting of the Con-
necticut Fifers and Drummers
Association meeting, Westbury
co-director Alena Kleban
retained her position on the ex-
ecutive board, and also will serve
on the protest committee for
three years.

Coming events for the corps
are: Sunday, May 6, Loyalty Day
Parade, Bridgeport; Saturday,
May 12, Woodbridge Firemen's
Parade; Sunday, May 20, Lake1

Quassapaug corps competition,
sponsored by Middlebury Drum
Corps ; Sunday, May 27,
Memorial Day Parades in
Cheshire and West Haven; and
Monday, May 28, Memorial Day
Parades in Watertown, Water-
bury, and Wolcott.

The next spring rehearsal will
be held at Swift Junior High's
auditorium on Monday, April 23,
at 6:30 p.m. Regular practices
will resume on Wednesdays,

MISS LILLIAN GRADY of Waterbury, a 13-year volunteer with the
Red Cross, serves refreshments to Tom Dowie, left, and Rocky
Gugliotti, both from Eyelematic Manufacturing, •Watertown, at
the recent Red Cross bloodmoblle held at the Oakville VFW Post
7330 Hall, Mr, Dowie, who said he likes to donate because someday
he "might have need of some blood,", has given five pints; his
partner, a lO-pint-donor. said his company makes it easy for them
to take time off from work to donate, A total of 73 pints was collec-
ted. Local civic- minded companies allowing their employees to
donate were Eyelematie, Seymour Smith & Son, Heminway and
Bartlett, Sealectro Corp., Keeler & Long, and Sealy Mattress,
(Red Cross Photo)

JESUS DIED FOR YOU!
He's alive today to cleanse
you from all sin. You can be
sure of eternal life by faith in
Christ's shed blood.

274-0308

Grangers Meeting
And Supper At
Temple Friday

A Harvest Supper at 8:30 p.m.
will begin the Friday, April 20
meeting of Watertown Grange at
the Masonic Temple, 175 Main St.
The regular meeting is at 8 p.m.

Pomona Deputy Warren Smith
will inspect the grange.

Third and Fourth Degrees will
be conferred to candidates Car-
mella Longo, Laura Pilloise,
Pauline Perry, Fedora F,

Whitehouse, Emil A. Covlello
Jr., and James Perry Jr.

The grangers attended the 95th
anniversary of Rock Rimmon
Grange of Beacon Falls recently,
and visited Pomperaug Grange
of Southbury.

The birthdays of Stanley Witt
and Margaret Clark will be
celebrated at the grange, Mr.
Witty was Watertown master in
1941 and presently is on the ex-
ecutive committee.

Laugh at trouble and at least
you're on the road toi happiness,

our
HOWLAND-HUGHESmmmmmmmmmmmmmm

PHONE 1
, "WATSRBURY'S FRIENDLY MPARTMtHT STORE " 753-4121 8

CLOSED MONDA YS * OPEN THURS, NIGHT 1

many unadvertised specials in every department!

very special group
full length all-weather |

coots I

LAMP
SPECTACULAR
3 pc. Lamp Set

Set includes hurricane style
with two matching chimney
lamps. Choice of three
patterns, ^%MS

3 pe. set 4 0

Many exciting new styles and lovely
fashion colors to choose from. We wel-
come you to stop in and look at our
fine selection! Sires: Juniors & Misses. Values to 65N

HOWUND-HUGHIS COATS . . . SECOND FkOOR |

LOVELY PARK AVENUE HOSIERY I
mitiGULARS OF A FAMOUS BRAND

P A N T Y H O S i Reg Sale I
Support 3 for3,99 3 for3 1 9 I
Queen Size 3 for 2,99 3for2s ? 1
Control Top 3 for 3,59 3 for 2^ I
Underwondera 3 for 2.99 3 for 2s9 i
STOCKINGS 1
Thigh Highs ^3 for 3.9? 3for3» I
Support 2for5.00 I for l 1 9 i
KmeHif§ , 3 for 2.00 3for1 i f I

Pretfektted 11.00
Soft Pastel Colon of Peach, Blue,
Green ond Pink. Several styles to se-
lect from square, round and v-neck-
line. Embroidery and eyelet Batiste
trim of Kodel/Cotton. Shtes: S-M-L.

H9WLAND44U6He HOSilRY , . . STRIIT FLOOR

mmmm
" SUEPWIEAR . . . SECOND FLOOR

•;>--rr:^:v:^, : ; . :^
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RlCHLIN
WATERBURY

Waterbury Plaza, Chase Ave., Waterbury

MOUNTAIN PLAZA, RUBBER AVENUE, NAUGATUCK
WATERBURY PLAZA, CHASE AVENUE, WATERBURY

Coupon attached to product
Regular price $4,49
Our so/e price $2.99
Foetoi-y refund $1.25

I ## 4
Your choicet 14 ot. paste or 16 01, liquid tar wax.

oo MANY
UROLATOR

CASHT 0 L AND
W AIR FILTER
(Otter cjtgires 513)1791

Oil filters
Sale priee $1,99
Factory refund ...$1.00

YOUR
PRICE

Air filters

Sale price .$2,99
Factory refund ,,,$1,00

YOUR $
PRICE 1.99

«
31.00 REFUND

BY MAIL
1. Clip Old this [•oi!ilif;rs!t> .Irifl ir.nl il !.
PUROLAIOR DOLLAR RFTUND PC
Oo» NBI60. (II P,iio TX 700// akit
with ih(> bfm tup ot iiny Puruliilui oil I
I«.T iuid/or tht) bn> ion ol ii f'ufoiaiof i
lillor pigs youfciish rucjiitiir if;[;mBii!.;
2. br"!f one oi! !i!!er roliinc! ar«< nnn ;
lillur rolunti pur family Pfuo! alpuichas
cash rngister iocciot!5i plus bo,< lopis,
AllOiv 4-0 wotiks lor cjfilivofy

3. OHof o.pires May 31, 1979, oUm
void ailor Ih,ii dati!

NAME .„„.„.„.„_ .„..„. „„_., ._.

1
i
i

i

ADDRESS..__.._.

CITY „„.

STATE.. ._

et your ear ready
for spring! ,, gas can

springtaailar buys on sale now through April 241

Quaker State
Motor Oil
10W30
SUPER BLIND
Buy the cose and save! Helps
keep engine than and
operating at peak perfar-
mante.

15.99 per
case

STP Gas
Treatment

g
$1,09

Son of a Gun

$2.44
Buy the case and save! Helps
keep engine clean and
operating at peak perfor-
mance.

Chieftain Hydraulic Jacks
A . * § ( y y reg.M2.99

2 pc, handle VA jack, A super value!

B $AQ @@ "„-„
Trolley type. 3,000 Ib, capacity!

Hercubn slip covers

reg. M1.99

Striped Herculon is stain and water
resistant. Trimmed with nylon foam.

Save now on
s wheel cover sets

*29.95 $59.88
Reg. $44,99, Set of ^eg, $79.8S, Set
4; 13" , 14" and of 4i 14* and 15'
15"« sizes.

Save on Driving and Fog Lights!
Complete Arts
installation

light kit, reg. '39»

Approved hi-intensity. Includes:

2 lights wire-hamess grill
toggle switch relay Amber
fog lamps available $26,88

Arss head tamp
$ 8 © 8 8 ng.M4.99

Hi-intensity driving or
amber fog headlights. A
great valuel

Ws stock factory guaranteed rebuilt starters, alternators, brake shoes, water pumps, and wheel cylinders,
also factory new fuel pumps, master cylinders, universal joints, hub & rotor assemblies, disc pads and brake kits,

Quantities Limited > No Rain Cheeks « Store Hours: Open Daily Monday-Saturday, 9-9, Open Sunday, 9-5
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DECORATING THEIR SCHOOL with music posters recently were
the fourth giade classes at Baldwin School, who called attention to
the "Music In Our Schools Week" celebrated throughout the
elementary school system. Ralph Rossi, Jeffrey Clark, and John
Long, from left to right, show off some of the art work by the kids,
who also wore special music badges. The entire student body
joined in for the singing of "I Believe In Music," "OurSchoolIs
Alive with the Sound of Music," and many others under the direc-
tion of Mrs. Joan Aureli, music director. Mrs. Barbara Rodgers of
Baldwin reinforced the celebration by serving "eighth note"
cookies to the children, A good time was had by all! (Baldwin
School Photo)

TID TilTZ, JR.
TRUCKING

QuQuuk Rd. Weedbury

2*34172
YOU CALL. WE HAUL

ANYTIME, ANY PLACE
CRUSHiD STONE

GRAVEL • LOAM • SAND
BULLDOZING

REASONABLE RATIS
You'r* Always Ahaad
When You Call Tod

i i i i i i i f M l i i M l f l i i i i i i i •*_•'<

Boutique A Success

Several volunteers from the
Watertown-Oakville Mental
Health Committee assisted at the
recently successful Spring Bouti-
que held at Fairfield Hills
Hospital. Patients were able to
choose hats, handbags, jewelry,
etc., from donations collected by
the local committee.

It's the fall of the year that
breaks the backbone of summer.

LOSES 114 POUNDS
Credits Healthy Conway Diet

Connie Bilby has lost 114
pounds on the Conway
Diet Institute's Ideal 1000
Calorie Diet,
A little over a year ago,
Connie had high blood
pressure and wore a size
24 dress.
Today, she wears a size 10.
Her doctor has taken her
off all medication since
her blood pressure is now
normal, She has taken up
horseback riding, tennis
and bicycling, Connie en-
joys her new, active way of
life.
"The Conway program
has been just great for me.
I highly recommend it,"
sayi Connie.
The Conway Weight reduction program consists of
three main elements:

•The Idea! 1000 calorie diet that includes all food
groups and exceeds the established nutritional require-
ment for adults,

• Weekly educational seminars that deal with the
physical, nutritional and emotional causes of overweight,
• The Forever Slim plan for permanently maintaining
slimness.

NEW MEMBERS-SAVE $5.00
Bring this coupon with you to any meeting listed
and you will save $5.00 off the Initial Registration
Fee of $6.00 and Weekly Seminar Fee of $3.00.
Pay only $4.00 instead of $9.00.

A FRIEND SAVES $5 .00
If you bring a friend with you when you join, then tht
coupon will be worth $10.00, $5.00 for you and $5,00 for
your friend.

Offer expires Friday, May 4,1979
MHKHWHWHKHKHKHMHKHHHHMKN

Weekly Insight.Motivation Seminars

WATERTOWN - THURSDAYS, 7?30 p.m.
Trinity Lutheran Church, SO DePorest (Ete 6)

WATERBURY - MONDAYS, 7:30 p.m.
United Methodist Church Country Club Rd.
(off Chase Pkwy)

OR CALL 482-4771 or 248.9097
New Members Always Welcome

Registration $6.00 plus Weekly Seminars $3.00
Diet Watchers, Inc., subsidiary of

CONWAY DIET INSTITUTE-No Fish Required

Miss Watertown
Pageant Tickets
Now Available

Tickets for the annual Miss
Watertown Scholarship Pageant,
to be held Saturday, May 12, at
Watertown High School, now are
available.

They can be purchased at Post
Office Drug Store, Leo's Confec-
tionery, March's Oakvllle Phar-
macy, The Cupboard, the
Children's Dance Workshop,
from Robert Pettlnlcchl at
Watertown High School, from
committee members and any of
the eight contestants.

This year's Pageant Is spon-
sored by the Unico Club of Water-
town,

Contestants are Donna Mar-
tinelli, Kathy Moffo, Laura
LaBelle, Connie Griffith, Alane
McHale, June Berchonak, Eloise
Clark and Laura Kelly.

Wethersfield Tag
Sale To Benefit
Museum Complex

A Tags and Treasure Sale will
be held at the Webb House Barn,
Old Wethersfield, on Saturday
and Sunday, April 28-29, from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. both days. Anti-
ques will be featured.

There will be refreshments,
and proceeds will benefit the
Webb-Deane-Stevens Museum. A
small admission charge will be
taken.

The sale can be reached by tak-
ing Exit 28 off 1-91, and following
the Webb House s ips .

The museum is a complex of
three authentically restored 18th
century houses, and is owned and
operated by the National Society
of the Colonial Dames of
America. The houses belonged to
Joseph Webb, Silas Deane and
Isaac Stevens.

The idea that might makes
right is just another fairy tale.

LADIES
Stanley Home

Products

"SPAGHETTI"
MOP

is Back!
To order, call 274.2074

or 274-3598

Miss Leslie Joy Blazys
Mr. and Mrs. Walter E. Blazys, Lake Wlnnemaug Road, announce
the engagement of their daughter, Miss Leslie Joy Blazys, to
Thomas Michael Drago, son of Mr. and Mrs. Sal Drago, Water-
bury, The couple will be married Oct. 5 in St. John's Church, Miss
Blazys graduated from Watertown High School and from Mat-
tatuck Community College, where she received an A.S. degree in
executive secretarial science. She is employed at Timex Corp.,
Mlddlebury, as a private secretary to the manager of the process
design-development department. Her fiance graduated from Wilby
High School, and attended Waterbury State Technical College and
Sacred Heart University, Bridgeport. He is a senior quality control
field engineer at Timex Corp. (Loring Studios Photo)

Leukemia Bike
Event in May

A Bike-A-Thon - Trike-A-Thon
will be held in Prospect on Satur-
day, May 5, from 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. to benefit the Leukemia
Society of America. All area
youngsters are eligible to enter
by obtaining sponsors.

First prize will be an all ex-
pense paid trip for parent and
child to Disney World in Orlando,
Fla,

More information can be ob-
tained by calling Mrs. Annette
Marino, 274-6588, or Nanci

•Jankowski. 274-5035.

IZentcrfWozld
639 Main St. Oakviile 274-9231

SAVE IO% with this AD Expires 6/30/78

• GARDEN TILLERS-BRANCH CHIPPERS-WATER PUMPS *
* COLOR T.V.-CARS & TRUCKS-PARTY TENTS *
* TABLE & CHAIR5STEAM CLEANERS-AUTO TOOLS •
• POPCORNCOTTON CANDY & SODA-HOT DOG MACHINE *

Parking Authority
Idea Considered

Expected growth of the town
and a shortage of parking spaces
along Main Street have prompted
the Police Commission to con-
sider establishing a Parking
Authority to address the matters.

C o m m i s s i o n e r s J a m e s
Cipriano and Gilbert Meserole
were named to a subcommittee
to study the subject. Commission
members agreed present parking
is not adequate, and cripples
business along Main Street.

Deputy Police Chief Edmond
Diorio said of the town's 162
metered stations, only 37 meters
are in working order. The police
are seeking new meters at a cost
of $11,277,

Shoppers parking for long
periods because there is no fear
of getting a ticket at a broken
metered spot also hurt business,
he said.

SUPREME TEST
The real tost of character IB

what we can bear when adversity
strikes, not what we accomplish
when the going is good.

• BURNING too Much Oil?
® Southern New England Oil Leads The Way

In Oil Conservation and Money Saving IdeasI

•

Regular Price

You Pay Sale Price

IRS Rebate 15%

$300.00

$225.00 plus tax

•m.TB

Not Cost After Rebate $191.25 plus tax

I INSTALLED
UPTO2.5G.P.H.

HIGHSPEED
W RETENTION HEAD V

©This offer good to all Southern New England cuitomors and anyone who will sign an agreement to ®
@purchase fuel oil for a one year minimum, @

j "The Oil People" _ OFFER EXPIRES JULY 31. \m - 5
I SOUTHERN NEW ENGLAND ICE & OIL - 754-4148 |
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PARADING AROUND Judson School in their Easter bonnets
recently were the kindergarten youngsters in Mrs. Johnston's and
Mrs. Ramsay's classes, preparing for the Easter holiday. Pictured
front row, left to right, are Allison Wandelt, Erik Laneserand .
Michele Murphy. Back row: Kristen Johnston,Christopher Black,
Danielle Withnell, Timothy Dunn, and Michelle Troisi. (Judson
School Photo)

Servicemen's
Corner

¥ # * * * » . * * * ¥

FORT RUCKER. Ala. - 2nd
Lt. Philip C. Bohlen.'son of
Elmer C. Bohlen, 457 Platt Road,
Watertown, recently completed
with honors an officer rotary
wing aviator course and recieved
the silver wings of an Army
aviator at the U.S. Army'*Avia-
tlon School, Fort Rucker, Ala.

Students received training in
helicopter flying techniques, In-
cluding tactical instrument fly-

Anne Lavergne, daughter of
Mr, and Mrs. Jacques Lavergne,
146 Bushnell Ave,, OakvlUe, a
political science major at Regis
College, Weston, Mass,, has been
accepted fop' membership in Pi
Gammu Mu, Ma. Beta Chapter,
National Social Science Honor
Society,

" Mama Franson, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Franson,
Plungis Road, was named to the
Dean's List for the fall and win-
ter' terms at Gordon College,
Wenh'am, Mass. A graduate of
Watertown High School, she is a
junior psychology major.'

Belly Dancing
Another session of belly danc-

ing class will be scheduled by the
park and Recreation Department
on Wednesdays beginning April
25, and running through May 30.
The class goes from 7:30 to 8:30
p.m. in the Swift Junior music
room.

A small registration fee will be
' collected the first night of class.

More information can be ob-
tained by calling 274-5411, ext.
300.

NEW START
Bod luck sometimes turns out

to be a good thing after the im-
mediate shock passes.

IMERGiNCY
SiRVfCI

Mi A

23M HOUR TOWING SiRVICi
Collision Work - Pointing

o// work guaranteed

274-2463 274-3105
days nights

1029 Main St., Wotertown

Ing, maintenance, navigation and
radio jjrocedures.

Lt, Bohlen entered the Army in
September 1976.

He received a bachelor's
degree in 1978 from Middlebury
(Vt.) College,

Navy Aviation Structural
Mechanic Third Class Charles C.
Lee, son of Mr. and Mrs, James
A. Lee Jr., 182 Woodruff Ave.,
recently returned from a deploy-
ment in the Mediterranean Sea,

He is serving as a member of
Attack Squadron 46, based at
Cecil Field Naval Air Station,
Jacksonville, Fla. His unit was
embarked aboard the aircraft
carrier USS John F. Kennedy,

During his deployment, his
squadron, supported U.S. forces
participating in several military
exercises with allied forces. His
squadron made almost 2,300
flights during the cruise, Ad-
ditionally, port visits were made
to Spain, Italy and Egypt,

A 1973 graduate of Watertown
High School, Lee joined the Navy
in September, 1975.

ADVERTISING
SPECIALTIES

RAY SJOSTEDT
T-Shirts, Jackets, Trophies

274.1473 274-2700

R/C HOBBY
SHOP*

% 211 Chase Ave.
574-1678 Waterbury

Radio & U-Control
Airplanes

20 t o 25% OFF
(month of April)

Boats • Trains -Plastic
Kits • Race Car Sets

Hours- Mon, - Pri. 9 to 9
Sat. 9 to 6

Q, What's A Discount
To/207

A, !t ' i a Homeowners
Insurance credit program
from Great American,
If you now own or plan
to own a homo iesi than
10 yean old, you may
qualify for a discount on
your Homeouynors Insur-
ance at high as 20%. Call
or write for details —
there Is no Obligation,

Also, special rates on homes

up to 40 years old,

DONALD C. ATWOOD
representing

Geo. A, Daronian
Insurance Agency

141 W. Main St., Waterbury
home office
274-8414 754-7493

HOW MAPLE SYRUP IS MADE and processed was learned by the dub Scouts of Den 5, Troop 52,
Oakvilli recently when they visited Flanders Nature Center in Woodbury. Ed Biggs, center, did the
honors of demonstrating the techniques. At left is Mrs. Rita Belval, Den mother.

(Cuttitta Photo)

Spaghetti Supper
Slated Saturday

The Watertown Rescue Squad
will hold its Third Annual
Spaghetti Supper on Saturday,
Apr, 21, from 8 to 7 p.m. at All
Saints Episcopal Church, Main
St., Oakville.

Tickets will be available at the
door, can be purchased in ad-
vance from any member or by
calling 274-8173. Proceeds from
the supper will go toward the
purchase of a new rescue truck.

ROOT & BOYD INC.
Insurance Underwriters Since 1853

GENERAL INSURANCE
REAL ISTATi

WATERTOWm 44? Main SI. 274-2591
WATERBURY: 110 South Main Street

756-7251

lei®

ANNUAL SALE
Fine Quality Products For Your Lawn At Sale Prices

lurl KuiMn T U R F BUILDER 10,000 sq. ft.

15,000 sq. ft.

T U R F B U I L D E R 5jOoosq.ft.
P L U S 2 10,000 sq. ft.

15,000 sq. ft.

fcs

\

Family

T

FAMILY SEED

QUICK COVER

SEED

1,000 sq. ft.

2,000 sq. ft.

3 1b:

NET SALE
PRICES

'14.99
'19.99

'10.99
'19.99
'27.99

'2.99
'5.95
'1.45
'3.25

Gl&sSI I P N0- P F 1 SPREADER $3L95
<32i> quifli cowr

.bag '1 .4580 ib

OTHER FINE SCOTT'S PRODUCTS
AT COMPARABLE SAVINGS

Master Charge Accepted or Open Your Own Charge Account

WATiiTOWN BUILDING SUPPLY CO., INC
LUMBER - BUILDING SUPPLIES - MILLWORK - PAINTS

HARDWARE - RENTALS - LAWN & GARDEN PRODUCTS
16 Echo i ^ ^ _ J ^ ^ 8 ^ ^ ^ ^ j j j ^ Wofarfown, Conn. 06795
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It always happens so fast.
And, this time, you're right. It did happen to

"the other guy."
You know: The guy who wouldn't hurt a fly, turn down

a friendly drink-or take a cab home instead of driving.
A nice guy who'd now and then smoke In bed, maybe swim
out a little too far, sometimes hurry a little down the stairs.

We know you knew him. And that you'll miss him.
We just don't want you to join him.
'Oops" is a pitiful epitaph.

National

Council
If you don't like
thinking about safety,
think wher& you'd be
without it.

This safety message has been made possible through the teamwork
of the following Civic minded business and professional people:
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Manufacturers of Woodline Custom Kitchen Cabinets

Planning a new kitchen is exciting, but it calls for many decisions — the style, design,
color, appliances and the floor. Most important of all are the cabinets. Let our remodel-
ing pros guide you to design your kitchen. All estimates are free. We are backed by 35
years of service and quality workmanship.

Visit our showroom — you'll see the very latest and finest of model kitchens on display.

Now is the time to plan your custom kitchen'and buy direct from the manufacturer at a
substantial savings ... we offer a wide selection of custom woodline and laminated
kitchens. We'll contract your entire job, design it,-manufacture it, deliver and install
complete to your satisfaction. Call us or stop by our showroom today ~

KITCHEN CABINETS

BATHROOM VANITIES

BEDROOM FURNITURE

STEREO CABINETS
OFFICE FURNITURE

ROOM DIVIDERS
' GUN CABINETS

HUTCHES
DESKS

TABLES
BARS

DRESSERS

* V fc.

• • • • • "Cabinets
CuStOttt-Craft ) by Valentino

WOODLINE CUSTOM KITCHENS
4-5 Weeks Delivery

LAMINATED KITCHENS
2-3 Weeks Delivery

57 DIVISION STREET, WATERBURY, CONN.
755-6420

HOURS: Mon.-Fri. 8 to 5
Sat. 'til 1

•EVES. & SUNDAY by Appointment
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clfiiir guide

...Plus information on ̂ Bathrooms

• When To Remodel
• How To Plan a Remodeling
• How Much You Can Do For Yourself
• How To Select Cabinets, Appliances, Counters and Other

Kitchen/Bath Products
• Where To Go For Professional Help

SPRING 1979
Supplement to
Town Times

Week of
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Kitchen is designedfor the handicapped

KITCHEN FOR THE HANDICAPPED is designed with
the needs of the ambulatorily or visually handicapped
in mind. According to its designer, BUI Ketchom, CKD,
General Elect'ric's kitchen designer manager, major
features of the kitchen include installation of control
switches at the front of the counter, extensive counter-
top lighting, and no boie cabinets (except beneath the
wall oven and between diihwasher and refrigerator) so
a wheelchair can roll up to the counters—including
the sink area.

" One of the nation's leading
appliance manufacturers has
designed a "kitchen for the
handicapped," formulated
with the needs of the am-
bulatorily and visually hand-
icapped in mind.

William J. Ketcham,
CKD, kitchen design man-
ager for General Electric and

• designer of the kitchen, feels
the concept of the kitchen is
very timely as the word
"handicapped" today is
much more all-encom-
passing.

The public is becoming
more aware of the handicaps
imposed by birth defects and
such crippling diseases as
polio and multiple sclerosis.
Moreover, more than two
million persons are blind or
visually handicapped.

Advances in < medical sci-
ence are helping to keep
people alive longer, and the
natural increase in the na-
tion's median age means an
ever increasing percentage of
the population over 65,j.

Americans over 65 now
number 23 million, and by the
year 2030 their number will,
swell to almost 52 million,
one out of every six Ameri-
cans.

Factors like these gener-
ated the idea of a "handi-
capped" kitchen, Ketcham
said, "The design takes into
consideration the home-
maker whose movement is
limited or who is confined to
a sitting position.

"My thinking was to come
up with a kitchen that was
first of all functional, and to
show how it could be built
with contemporary styling
while controlling costs,""

The L-shaped kitchen Is
modified in the sink area and
cooking center. The counter-
top is lower;' There are no
base cabinets (except be-
neath the wall oven and the
tray cabinet between the
dishwasher and refrigerator),
so a wheelchair can roll up to
and under the counters.

PITTSBURGH PAINTS

SAVE
Interior
Latex Flat
Wall Paint

beat the high cast
of decorating with

PITTSBURGH PAINTS

NOW ONLY

EXTERIOR FLAT
LATEX HOUS1

PAINT

NOW $R90
ONLY ©

White only. Custom
colors slightly higher.

interior
Semi-Gloss
Latex
iffftMIL

White and ready-
mixed colors only.
Custom colors:.
slightly higher.

A quality paint for the economy -minded.
High hiding, easy application. Dries to
rich fiat sheen. Colors resist fading.

VburoW
paintbrushes
are worth
MONEY..

A shallow-bowl sink with
rear drain and single-control
faucet also pe rmi t s a

\ straight-on approach and leg-
room under the counter and
sink area.

For those who may find it
difficult to reach controls,
switches for the food waste
disposer, hood fan and light
are installed at the front of
the counter, along with a
switch for fluorescent coun-
tertop lighting.

While providing ample
storage space, the cabinet
designs and location also are
more funct ional for a
homemaker with limited ac-
tivity.

There are easy-grip han-
dles, and open shelving helps
make cooking and serving
utensils easy to reach. Items
in the storage area above the
wall oven can be reached
from a sitting position, and
the shelf around the counter
also provides convenient
storage for small items.

Also in recognition of the
needs of the visually handi-
capped, General Electric
provides Braille-style knobs
free of charge for any of its

_GE or Hotpoint brand
ranges, as well as Braille con-
trol panels for its home laun-
dry equipment. These con-
trols may be obtained by
sending the model and serial
number of the appliance to
the_range or home, laundry
department at General Elec-
tric, Appliance Park, Louis-
ville, Ky. 40225.

Appliance use-and-care
manuals on all products now
made by GE and Hotpoint
are available on1-tape cas-
settes for the visually handi-
capped. They are obtainable
from the Center for Con-
sumer Products Recordings,
Associated1 Blind of Ken-
tucky, P.O. Box 306, Louis-
ville, Ky. 40201. Requests
should indicate product,
brand, model number and
year purchased, if known.
There is a nominal charge of
$1.25 to cover cost of each
cassette and for packaging
for the mails.

• High hiding
• Good wmhsbiilly
• la iy qppllcolion
• Wth iotln thten
• Colon m i l l lading
• loop end wal.r tl.qn-up

Makes
Color-Pickln'
lasy
• Cgsidinolid Co/o,

Fomf/in mok. {I e«iy for
yew to find tht kai i i eoier
you hay in mind

• lert t r Colo, Cni'pi h.lp
you i t l i l l th« right telar
lor lot.-horn, mnfthing

• O¥ir 800"in-votju."
wlsri to t h t o u Irom

Bring along your old paint
bruihHi-any iize/any con.
dltlori-and trade them In for
new quality •ppQ paint
brush§|_ you'll savi 2S(Uo
Sa.BO (depsnding on il ia),
Pilnt (asiar-smoother-
easler with a new brush.
Hurry - Offer expires Satur-
d i y L |

Applies only !o PPB Stripa
Handle Comumar palni
Brushes and proleislonol
Sou BirlB.il and Morel,*
Paint Brushes.

* off manufacturer's suggested retail price.

KAY'S HARDWARE
607 MAIN ST., WATIEITOWN 1 Z 4 - 1 0 3 S

ASKDS CKD
Directories

available free
With over 1600 retail,

distributor and manufac-
turer members, the
American Institute of
Kitchen Dealers is a clear-
ing house for information
about the multi-billion-
dollar kitchen industry,

-It is also the source of
two free directories to as-
slst in locating a firm or
individual to plan and
supervise the remodeling
of a kitchen or bathroom,
the installation of laundry
facilities, the adaptation of
kitchen/bath cabinetry to
use in other rooms.

The directory of the
American Institute of
Kitchen Dealers lists its
member firms throughout
the 50 states and in
Canada and Australia,

The directory of Cer-
tified Kitchen Designers
lists individuals accredited
by the Council of Certified
Kitchen Designers on the
basis of oral and written
examinations and the af-
fidavits of consumers and
their professional peers.

To obtain a copy of the
AIKD directory, the CKD
directorys or both, write
tot American Institute of
Kitchen Dealers, Dept,
M79, 124 Main Street,
Hackettstown, NJ 07840.
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How does your kitchen rate?
Find out by scoring it from 1 (poor) to 6 (good) points in
each of the categories listed below, circling the appro-
priate number. Add the point total and check it against
the scorecard provided by the American Institute of
Kitchen Dealers.

A STORAGE SPACE: Is there enough? Is it easily acces-
sible or are there hard-to-reach corners? Do you need a 1 2 3 4 5 6
step stool to get at the top shelves? Have you space to
store portable appliances, cleaning supplies,, trays and
serving utensils?

B WORK SPACE* Are surfaces convenient for food prep-
aration? Have you 24 inches of counter space on each 1 2 3 4 5 6
side of the sink? A 15- to 18-inch "landing space" adja-
cent to the refrigerator's door handle? An 18-inch safety
area alongside the cooktop?

C LIGHTING: Is there adequate task lighting for the sink,
range and counters? is general lighting properly directed 1 2 3 4 5 6
so you don't work in your own shadow,?

D APPLIANCES: Are yours up to data? Do they Include a
dishwasher, frost-free refrigerator, self-cleaning oven, 1 2 3 4 5 6
microwave, trash compactor, sink with garbage dis-
posal facility? Have you such conveniences as built-in
toaster, can opener, warming drawer, instant hot water
dispenser?

E VENTILATION: Is it adequate to remove heat, moisture,
odors, and to prevent grease deposits on cabinets, 1 2 3 4 5 6
windows and walls? Is the vent hood approximately
21 inches above the range, where it operates most

"efficiently? :

Add the numbers you circled
and enter the total of A-E here.

SCORE CARD
If your total Is;
4-10 You-are working daily In an obviously inadequate kitchen.

Your kitchen has major shortcomings that could (and should)
be corrected.
Your problems aren't serious; still, a remodeling would be
beneficial,
Your handicaps are minor, and probably easily resolved,
You are fortunate: yours must be a good kitchen!

11-15

16-20

21-^5
26-30

£31 specially priced

HOME IMPROVEMENT SUPPLIES.
forDoit-Yourselfers; i :44

H
- I

H

COMPliTi
LUMBER YARD

2x4 2x8 2x12
2x6 2x10 4x4

6x6
at DISCOUNT PRICES!

FLOOR COVERING
CENTER

® Ceramic Tile
• iugs
® Tiles 12x12
» Kenfile
* Linoleum

iiiifiiiiili

PARAGON
PAINT
Interior &
Exterior
at
SPECIAL
PRiCIS

DREAM HOMES COME TRUI
WITH BRIGHT, NEW

• SAN1TEX • WALLTIXH
• FASHON

At Discount Ptkes

FORMICA CENTER
>< Sq.- Ft.
and up

1445 So. Main St.
Brewery Sf, Woftrbury, Ct

574-5555 or 573-1555

Complsto
Lint of

PAfSMQEi
PAINTS

Spring %s perfect time to
It* up with paper, paint

With spring here, there's no
bettor t ime to repaint or
wflilcovcr your home.

New colors on the market this
year revitalize your home to fit
good weather moods.

Another plus about the fair
weather, you can throw open all
yoar windows to avoid a "stuffy"
house.

This year, try something new
with your walls. Paint designs or
try one of the many new designer
wallcoverings available.

Recover furniture to match,
and make new curtains to fit your
color schemes.

There's a variety of do-it-
yourself kits on the market that
let you do anything from paneling
a room to laying down carpets,
nil by yourself, without spending
n fortune on outside help.

The only thing to watch out for
here is to make sure you have the
basic knowledge and skill to do
these projects yourself.

DOES A KITCHBV
PAY?

More than most banks! People are
realizing that in today's tight money

market tine best hedge against inflation
isn't the bank, One of the best

investments is to increase ttie value of
your most precious asset... the home.

Even if you're thinking of selling
in the near future, modernizing wifri

a premium Wood-Hu Kitchen will increase
the selling value of your home far

greater than tine initial cost of remodeling.

Drop into our attractive showroom for a
FREE estimate, We have a large variety

of custom-built Wood-Hu Kitchens
to suit any taste or budget

Wood Hu
KITCHENS

3 HARVARD ST., OAKVILLE |
274-5476

OPINi Men.-Fri. 9.6, Thgrs, 9-9, Sol. 9-1
or by appointment

6 FT, KITCHEN
CABINETS

Hire's What You Get:
2 . i r ' .Bsu Cebtom wltti Drawer
1 • M" Sink 0«M CobW
2 • IB" » 30"

; p p C o W
1 • Six foot Counter Top
I . Sing!* Bowl IS, S. Sink
1 • M l o Shgl* L « « Foumt

449
ALL 19 STYLIS RiWJCID TOR
THIS SALE SAME SAVINGS APPLY
ON LAROIR SIZI UNITS.

INSTALLATION
AVAILABLE

NOT iXACTtY AS SHOWN

FREE ESTIMATES
VANITY SPECIALS
COMPLETE WITH O N I PIECE
MARSLI SINK TOP

2 5 x 1 9 mm OR WAOJUT 6 9 0 0

3 1 x 1 9 mm m WALNUT 7 9 0 0

37X19 WHin OR WAINUT 99"
ALL Of OUR OTHER VANITIES
RIDUCED FOR THIS SALI

CUSTOM MADE VANITIES AVAILABLE

INSTALLATION AVAILAILi
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Tired of waiting in line for your shower?

Theremay be space for a new bathroom!
If you're fed up with wait-

ing in line to use the family
bathroom, add another one.

Adding a bath is not a
tough job, says the National
Home Improvement Coun-
cil, especially if you let a pro-
fessional home improvement
contractor help. Little used
closets, pantries, nooks or

comers can often provide the
necessary space,

Decorating it with curtains
and wallpaper, vanities, mir-
rors and artwork, gives your
new bath a personality of its
own.

What about cost? Home
improvement loans are avail-
able to help you finance the

project, NHIC suggests you
ask your banker for details.

The Council also reminds
homeowners that adding a
bath may increase the resale
value of a home.

Whether upstai rs or
downstairs, plain or omate,
your new bath will be a wel-
come addition to your home.

How to teach your kitchen
convivial country manners

BY US KING
The kitchen has come full cir-

cle. In'our forefathers' days it
was the definite heart of the
home, full of warmth, good
smells and convivial talk.

Then came the appliance
craze, which transformed kited-
ens to clinical-looking meal fac-
tories.

And now the country look is
sweeping the kitchen scene,
once more creating an aura of
comfort and hospitality.

But as easy us that country
look appears, it's a puzzler to a
lot of people. Just/wu- doesone
create a country kitchen if
adding a fireplace or dine-in
table are beyond space and bud-
get limitations?

So here, from the Tile Coun-
cil of America, is some advice
that proves that unsquare think-
ing is more important than
square footage and budget:

• Tile your kitchen counters.
It'll prove you're serious about
good cooking. Tile-it-yourtelf
to save important dollars,

• Plan an herb garden. It can
be as simple as potted herbs on
the window sill or as elaborate
as a planter set into the counter.

• Hanging pots are still
another possibility. Use grow
lamps if jour kitchen suffers
from northern exposure, •

• Cot a streamlined range
hood? Tile it to dupl icate a bit of
the French provinces,

• Beams — even the fake
variety— will add country feel-
ing to your kitchen.

• Baskets are countryish.
Hang them from the ceiling or
on the wall,

• If you don't have room fora
dine-in table, try to fit in adine-
in ledge. Tile it for good looks,
eass upkeep,

A pass-through counter that
serves breakfast and lunches on
un everyday basis is an espe-
cially good idea,

• Tile cabinet fronts to banish
the sameness blues. Blue Delft-
type or stylized medallion tile
motift are perfect, •

HIE COUNTRY KITCHKN is «iiormoiisly popular, TiJe a
hood, counter and/or liltili cabinet doors to create that pro-
vrncnl feelinp. Here, counter, range hood and backsplath tile
is tried and true blue and wliile hy American Olean. The

l door medallion motif is a Wenczel tile idea.

Or you might choose Penn-
sylvania Dutch or sampler tiles
for your cabinet spruce-up pro-
ject,

• Bushels and bowls of fruit
on your countertops are decid-
edly countryish,

• If Spanish or Provencal
cooking is your thing, choose
hex-shaped tile for floors and/or
counters.'

• Hang your kitchen utenii/ls
from walls or ceiling. A cdn-
vemional pot rack will do. but a
vintage rake, yoke or butcher's
hooks are more interesting,

• If you've got room for a
dine-in table, but not the budget

for a really handsome variety,
make your own. Two "boxes "
functioning as pedestal and top
will do the trick.
• Tile both for terrific good

looks. You might tile the top
checkerboard fashion to encour-
age stay-in-the-kitehen chess or
checkers.

For more ideas on decorating
with tile, send 50 cents to the
Tile Council of America, P.O.
Box,2222. Princeton, NJ
08540.

!f you want to tile it yourself,
send another 25 cents to receive
the Council's do-it-yourself
leaflet.

In kitchens or hath§. work
wonders with walleoveringg

Wallcoverings can make u
room appear larger, smaller,
lighter, darker, warmer, cooler,

.cozy, clinical, informal or for-
mal. They can lengthen or shor-
ten a room, raise or lower its

All this they can do tor the
kitchen or bathroom as readily
as any other room of the home.
It's ii matter of choice; a com-
bination of color, pattern and
texture.

The trend in wallcoverings
today, as in kitchens, is to do-
it-yourself installation. More
and more are being designed
for the amateur installer, what
with a shortage of professional
paperhangers, the cost factor
and increasing interest on the
part of homeowners every-
where in "doing their thing."

These wallcoverings are
stain-resistant, moisturc-resis-
tani, durable, eolorlast und they
wipe clean, Pre-trimmed,
they're easv to install; strippa-
hie, they're easy to remove
without daitjage to (he wall sur-
face. Vis'

What arcane pattern trends'?
They're aS diverse as the
wallcovering books on the
market, There are hundreds of
books from which to choose,
some styled specifically lor
kitchens and bathrooms, others
offering papers or vinyls for
these as well as other interiors-
Spanish tiles, antique post-
cards, sporting scenes, bar
labels, newspaper pages—
along with, of course, a mul-
titude of stripes and pluids,
ferns and flowers.

There are kitchen patterns:
pots and pans, herbs and birds,
vegetables and fruits. There are
bath paiterns: butterflies, fish,
shells and other undersea flora
and fauna.

Today people tend to select
floral or geometric patterns that
are more sophisticated—bolder
in scale, stronger in color—
than in the days when cabinets
and appliances were simply
lined up around the room called
(he kitchen.

With the.built-in kitchen has
come, of necessity, more pre-
planning; more professionalism
in layout and installation; more
attention to the over-all design,
including the decorative as well
as the functional elements. This
includes the kitchen (or bath)
wallcovering: it's part of the
plan—and very often it's
selected to coordinate kitchen
with pantry or dining area, bath
with bedroom or dressing
room,

WaHcovering normally is
one of'the last elements you
choose—unless, of course,

Today's wallcoverings arc not only' handsome and colorful,
they're practical, loo. Best for kitchens and baths arc stain-
resistant, moisture-resistant, durable vinyls, easy to Install and
easy to clean.

your entire decorating scheme
is centered in a fabulous pattern
you've found and simply can-
noMive without!

The variety of color, pattern ,
and texture available give you a

luxury of choice to find one to
match perfectly, or to comple-
ment,, the "givens" of a
remodeling—the cabinets and
appliances or fixtures.

How to select your re modeler
When you select the firm to

remodel your kitchen, here are
do's and don'ts to help,

• Select a firm that employs
people trained in kitchen re-
modeling.

• Check the firm's refer-
ences.

• Check the firm's affiliation

with reputable trade associa-
tions,

• Visit and inspect the firm's
showroom.

• Don't shop for the cheapest
labor and merchandise,

• Don't be your own contrac-
tor unless you are fully qual-
ified.

Remodeling help for homeowners
available in a free new booklet

Helpful remodeling sug-
gestions for homeowners are
available in a new booklet
from the Aluminum Siding
Information Bureau.

Tips on how to choose the
right siding, information on
colors and textures, trim and
accessories and installation
hints are given in this 16-page
booklet, which also discus-

ses warranties and offers ad-
vice on choosing a contrac-
tor,

. For a free copy of "A
Homeowner's Guide to
Choosing Siding." write to
the Aluminum Siding Infor-
mation Bureau, 250 West
57th Street, New York, N.Y.
10019.

Wallpaper is budget remodeler's best tool!
By U S KING

Call on color and pattern if
you're looking for ways to
remodel without taking out a
hefty home improvement

For a couple of rolls of
wallcovering, a few yards of
fabric and a can of paint can
perform outright miracles
, , , such as playing down a
room's defects, playing up its
assets, creating illusions of
space and depth, concealing
architectural shortcomings,
lending distinction to non-
descript rooms, unifying
clutter and even reshaping
walls.

From the drawing hoard

To learn how it's done,
check these ideas from the
drawing board of David Har-
die. director of design for

Style-Tex wallcoverings.
• Few rooms need more

cheering up than kitchens.
f Bombard the walls with a

sensational pattern and
make curtains or window
shades to match, <

If you don't have much
wall space, think of covering
the ceiling, too. Scarred
cabinets can "also benefit
from a wallcovering facelift.
Choose a fabrie-backed vinyl
product for toughness and
easy care,

• Don't limit yourself to
"kitchen patterns," A ban-
dana, patchwork, Aztec
geometric or floral design is
right as rain for your kitch-
en , . , as longas>'a<< like it.

Pattern power
• Pick a dominant geomet-

ric or small over-all pat-
terned wallcovering for
difficult-to-decorate attic

rooms with dormer walls.
The pattern power will make
an asset of the architectural
defects,

• Cover ugly ducts and
pipes to match the walls.
They'll "disappear" out of
sight,

• A lattice-design wallcov-
ering will lead the eye beyond
the wall, and so seem to
stretch your space,

• A dark wallcovering on
the two short walls of a long,
narrow room will make it
seem wider.

•Geometric patterns give a
iroom an orderly, architec-
tural look.

• To raise a ceiling, use a
vertical, striped pattern. It'll
lead the eye upward. Or use a
sky-blue pattern on the ceil-
ing,

• To give a boxy room ar-
chitectural interest, add a
chair rail (molding from the

lumberyard will do it) and
hang wallcovering above it.
Or think of adding wallcover-
ing panels, each surrounded
by molding.

• Use patterns with red,
pink, terracotta or peach ac-
cents to warm a room. Blue,
green and grey are cool col-
ors for a too hot room.

Go with the sunniest yel-
low in a dark, northern room.
Those popular earth colors
are serene, but dull unless
you use some bright accents,

•Pattern power is terrific in
the bathroom. Since this Is a
room where you don't spend
that much time, not even the
boldest design will tire you,

• Settle clutter and confu-
sion with one great pattern.
That means not stopping with
the walls and draperies.
Cover va lances , lamp
shades, pillows and tired fur-
niture, too.

INDIAN-INSPIRED wallcovering design, "Navajo" by
btylc-Tcx, bringi chic lo an architecturally awkward
attic room. Do-it-yourself platform bed ii covered to
match the walls, Benmi arc painted to emphasize the
wallcovering's most important color.
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Open hutch designed to display fine possessions
The desire to display th«

few fine possessions brought
to the New World spurred
the demand for the open
hutch among early Amerl-
can settlers,

The hutch, or china cup-
board as It is sometimes
'*. own today, is derived

from the French word,
"huche," a chest or cabinet
with doors, usually on legs
or atop a buffet or sideboard,

yAs in centuries past, it
utilizes storage space logi-
cally without sacrificing
beauty.

The first hutch was man-

ufautured in America In the
early 1700's. At that time,
a few cherished pieces of
dlrmerware, glassware and
coin silver flatware were
displayed with pride by
the early American home-
steader. And the open hutch
is still used for displays.

Build a greenhouse in a weekend
When you build your own

greenhouse, you can create
an exotic garden where you
can harvest fresh tomatoes in
March, grow polnsettlas for
December and raise orchids
while the snow falls outside.

You might think that such
a magical, world would be
elaborate, expensive and dif-
ficult to build.

The truth is that the
modern greenhouse Is sim-
ple, practical and easy to
construct, according to the
new Ortho book, "How To
Build And Use Green-
houses,"

Among the variety of
styles designed to fit your

needs, whether you live in
Alabama or Minnesota, there
are easy-to-build structures
that can be put up in a
weekend--and at small cost.

And greenhouses can go
virtually anywhere there is
space. They can be built in a
window, on a balcony or ter-
race, in the backyard or over
several acres.

There are a variety of
greenhouse styles. Which
you choose will depend on
such things as how perma-
nent you want it to be,
whether it is attached to the
house or freestanding, and
what type of snow loads exist
in your part of the country.

TIffi ATTACHED GREENHOUSE.
The attached greenhouse

is proving increasingly popu-
lar. It can be heated easily
from the house, and solar
heat gained in the greenhouse
can be transferred to the
main house.

Water and electricity are
nearby and it is within easy
reach regardless of the
weather outside. In effect, it

can become a beautiful ex-
tension of the house, ,

THE GOTfflC ARCH.
This model is lovely to

look at and well.suited'to
areas where there is just
enough winter freezing to be
troublesome to your plants or
small potted fruit trees,

. However, it is a challeng-
ing project for the home
craftsman because the layout

THE FREE-STANDING
EVEN SPAN GABLE,

This is probably the most
typical and usable shape to
build, The interior space lay.
out is very practical, and
there's easy access for a
loaded wheelbarrow through
a door at either end.

Once you've decided on
the style you want to build,
you'll have to choose a cov-
ering, Glass h one of the
best, suggests the Ortho
book, because it allows you
to see into and out of your
greenhouse,

A glass covering can be
easily shaded from too much
sunlight, is easy to clean, has
no loss in light transmission,
and is resistant to scratching,

A more expensive cover-
ing is acrylic, which is hall

the weight of glass and much
more resiliant. Acrylic a!
lows 90.95 percent of availa
ble light into your green-
house and retains its clarity
for at least IS years.

Fiberglass covering is
popular because it's so easy
to handle. But check with
your building supplier to
make sure the panels are
specially treated to prevent
fiberglass from expanding
and trapping dirt, which will
obstruct light from your

TIffi A-FRAME,

and lamination of the arches
take time.

This is one of the simplest
to construct and can be put
together in a weekend.

It can be built to relatively
small size and its light weight
makes it portable. However,
it also can be placed on a
conventional foundation.

Its design makes it particu.
larly useful in areas thai get
heavy snow.

The base is made from four
10-foot pieces of 2 x 6 red-
wood or treated fir. For the
rafters and end walls, you
need fifteen lO-foot lengths
of 2 x 3, The ridge board and
door are made from 1 x 4,

To provide proper venting,
put in a 10-inch diameter fan
above the door and a lou-
vered opening of the same
size at the opposite end of the
greenhouse.

A bench across the far end
will provide you with good
working space and ample
headroom.

greenhouse.
The cheapest but least re-

siliant material is polyeth
ylene film, which really
makes a better temporary
covering for a greenhouse
during the winter.

Unless treated, however,
polyethylene can be de-
stroyed by ultraviolet rays, A
more practical use for this
plastic film might be as a lin-
ing for the inside of your
greenhouse walls to reduce
heat loss.

Now that you know what's
available in greenhousei,
you can build your own, with
the help of a good book like
Ortho's "How To Build
And Use Greenhouses,"

Once it's finished, you're
ready to decorate making use
of your favorite flowers,
foliage plants, fruits and veg-
etables.

With a litili; imagination
you can create a wild tropical
paradise, a quiet country
garden, a health foods
paradise, or any special
world that pleases you.

With over half of the na-
tion's homemakers now in the
work force, "quick and con-
venient" best describes the re-
quirements of today's family
menu planning.

Busy schedules leave little
time for sit-down meals and
even less for preparation, re-
sulting in a trend towards con-
venience foods that offer little
nutrition.

But man cannot live by
fast-food alone—iind so he
created the microwave.

Today's highly developed
model goes far beyond its
original hot-dog warming
capacity to perform gourmet
renditions of total meal plan-
ning, from soups and sauces
to roasts, chops, chicken and
potatoes.

According to Jane Baxter,
home economist for the
Kitchen Appliance Division of
McOraw-Edison Company, 95
percent of all foods can be
prepared in a microwave
oven, with deep fat frying be-
ing the only process that can-
not be duplicated.

Because they are adept at a
variety of cooking techniques,
today ' s microwaves can
prepare a well-rounded,
multiple-course meal in a
matter of minutes.

For example, the new Cook
'N Hold Touch Control mi-
crowave from Modern Maid
can cook soup, vegetables,
roast and baked potatoes in
less than thirty minutes, or
three hours less than eonven-

Convenient and nutritional cooking
tional oven cooking.

Next to convenience, econ-
omy seems to be a primary
reason for the current popu-
larity of microwave ovens,
says Baxter,

In light of today's soaring
food prices, consumers simply
cannot afford tu waste food, a
problem eliminated by micro-
wave cooking.

"People used to cook more
than enough food with the
idea of saving the extra for
pot luck meals. Microwave
cooking has changed all that
by allowing people to prepare
exactly what they need and

eliminate the waste of un-
eaten leftovers.

"Thanks to the quick prep-
aration time afforded by mi-
crowave cooking, there is no
longer a need to 'cook
ahead,' "says Baxter.

If you do decide to incor-
porate microwave speed and
economy into your kitehen.
Modern Maid suggesis you
check for these convenience
features before making a pur-
chase:
• Temperature probe—in-

serts into food to assure food
cooked to desired doneness,
from rare to well done, then

switches to low power setting
to keep food warm till the;
family is ready to eat, coor-
dinating your schedule with
theirs.
. Thaw setting—a lifesaver

when umVtf forgotten to thaw
food lirsi, This feature de-
trusts and prepares loud lor
microwave cooking, assuring
thai poor planning will never
interfere with line dining,
• Reheat—gives new ten-

derness and flavor to any left-
overs, offering a well-rounded
nutritious meal when there's
simply no time to cook,
• Variable Power—lends a

precision touch to microwave
cooking by adjusting power to
food requirements. Total
(100%) power oilers maxi-
mum speed l\u IMCJIN III
minutes.

Medium settings heat food
more slowly, requiring less
stirring and rotating. Less ex-
pensive cuts of meat become
more tender on medium
power settings, and leftovers
reheat without overcooking.
Low power settings are ideal
lor simmering soups and lor
cooking breads and egg
dishes,

Kerens how to work with a kitchen planner
How does one work with a

kitehen planner? Much as one
works wilh an architect or in-
terior designer.

You !t*l! him or her what you
dislike ubuul your present
kilchen Mild what you'd like in
your new kitchen. The planner
definev [ht- problems., offers
solutions and install*, the
kitchen in your sahslaeiion,

01 course i t ' s somewhat
more complicated than that!
There are several steps along
the wa>, starting with your
choice lit a firm or individual io
I'linlriiiM the joh.

Certainly it is worth your
while to pick carefully; io know
what io expect of a kitchen de-
signer, and what ii is his right
to expect from you as a client.

Word of muuth

Word of inimlh is perhaps
the most reliable recommenda.
lion==lhough because friends
are happy with their rc-mod-
oling doesn't guarantee you'll

find their designer compatible.
Personality counts, perhaps

less than talent, reliability and
financial responsibility, but
enough to he an important ele-
inenl in working with someone
to whom you are entrusting a
si/cable num.

Check the Belter Husiness
Bureau, your banker, the build-
ing inspector. They are de-
pendabie informants.

Visit showrooms

Visit u number of show-
rooms and inspect the mode!
kitchens displayed there. A
member of the American Insti-
tute ul Kitchen Dealers will
show at least two complete
kitchens, tur this is a ieijuisile
of membership in the national
trade association of the
kitchen/bath industry.

Note how the sales and de-
sign personnel conduct their
business,; are they polite, in-
formative and cooperative,?

Ask for references. Can you

see kitchens the company has
installed, and talk to former
clients?

Once smi ' ic settled upon a
planner, you'll be a»ked "many
questions. These are typical:
How often do sou shop? Du
you entertain often? [>u you en-
ieitain in the kitchen? How
large is your Ijiiiiiy1.1 Are the
children young, or oil at col-
lege'.1 How involved is the lam,
ily with food? [>o vou person,
ally like in cook1 Do both hm
hand and wile cook'1

Do Jim wish dining lauliiies
in Ihe kitchen? Do sou go lor
gadgets—an electric wok, a
burger maker, a corn popper, a
food processor—that require
sioMge? Do vou want a plan
iiirig desk or sewing center in or
near the kitchen?

The planner will visit your
home, take precise nieasure-
menh, draw a plan. The plan is
subject, of course, to your ap-
proval, as is Ihe estimate for
labor, cabiiiels and appliances.

Once tliere's agreement, you
will sign a contract and pjy n
deposit ainounimg, usually, to
•III per cent of the over-all nisi

Vuu will pjy another 50 per
cent when installation begins,
and ihe final 10 per cent when it
ends,

Klypsrd time
The lime elapsed will he

an)where from three io ten
weeks, depending upon what
cabinets you have selected and
how much sirucluul work is
involved.

Obviously, II lake* longi-i in
deliver made-lo-ordei fab-
inets I!I.HI cabinets ware-
housed nearby, and deliv-
eries consume much ul ihe
span between the signing ul a
contract and cooking in your
(lew kitchen for the firs! time.
Installation seldom requires
more than a few days.

While there are different
ways of working with a kitehen
dealer or designer, what has
been outlined is the way most

of then) function
The icspoiisihibtics of the

prolessional normally include
the planmni1. the installation i>f
cabinets, appliance*. Iighhiu;
and plumbing, and any strt.L
luial work the remodeling re.
quires They mas or niav nut
include Ihe removal o! old
cabinets and the decorating
flouring, papering, pjiming •
ol the net* kitchen

Ihese are inatieis to be de
letmined prior to juur signing
the contract, and made part uf
the contract, so ihcie will be no

Whji dm;!, (he " p m " Man' a
right Io expect from urn'.' Cour-
tesy, prompt payment -a i i j
eompleii.- honesty

II you like to raid the re
fngeratiir at 2 o'clock in (he
morning, mcniiun il. How else
can he know enough to plot a
direct mule, or suggest a ialel-
lite box In ihe bedroom!
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Untamable kitchen? Try these storage helps
Somewhere—hiding amid

the food processor, Bundt
pan, coffeemaker, canned
goods, cleaning supplies, and
many other items you live
with—there's new room in
your kitchen! Impossible?
Not when you step back,
take a fresh look, and get or-
ganized!

Your kitchen should re-
fleet your tastes, require-
ments and work patterns,
And that makes you uniquely
qualified to organize the
space.

Consider individual needs

To get started, here are
basic guidelines, burjear
them to your individual
needs for best results:

Analyze before you orga-v
nize. Think about what
works for you, and what
doesn't. Assess your needs
and wants. Which appli-
ances, utensils and serving
pieces do you use most of-
ten? Arrange these for con-
venience, storing them close

at hand and where they're
first used.

Keep less frequently used
items in upper cabinets to-
ward the back or maybe
labeled and stored away if
they are used only season-
ally, Make sure your most
valuable space —what's
easiest to reach—works for
you. The difference of a few
steps'multiplied by all the
days in a year can save miles
in time and energy.

Pare down your life.
Simplify. Toss out. Ransack
those kitchen cabinets and
throw out old pans, odd-
sized jars, utensils you never
use, Donate worthwhile
items to someone who might
really find them helpful,

To gain maximum service
from every Inch of space in
your kitchen, put storage
aids into action. Think of
your cabinets, shelves and
walls as the foundation, Now
"build on" what you need
with storage equipment and
accessories,

fcASV-Tu-lftsTALL, inexpensive organizers help k p
drawers and cabinets neat-looking and efficient too.
Shown from left, are instant drawer organizers, stacji.
ing storage bins and a grocery bag holder, a slide-oul
drawer below the sink, and a eleon-up cuddy which Is
portable,

Furnish bare cabinets with
shelf liner or Shelf Kushion®
to make them attractive, easy
to clean and to protect dishes
and glassware. Double your
usable space with turntables,
slide-out drawers, lid racks,

A rotating shower of power that cooks more evenly and
cooks most foods faster than ever before!

The Rotawave antenna beams microwave energy
directly at food in a uniform, rotating pattern.

Come in to see a
demonstration. Rotawave is available onAmana Radarange

Microwave Ovens RR-10A. RR-9TA, RR-8A, RR-7A andRR-7DA, Its
the best thing that's happened to cooking since microwavesl

And it's only from Amana!

208 Msln St., OakvUIe
274-6498

Open Daily 10-6, Sat, f - 1
Thvri.'fiI8,
Closed Monday

storage bins, dinnerware and
plate racks.

Organize!

Are cutlery drawers in
chaos? Instant drawer orga-
nizers and cutlery trays can
do wonders in a hurry, plus
keep sharp utensils safely
tucked away.

Do you end up searching
for sugar, flour, coffee? Keep
an attractive canister set on
the counter so these staples

are always handy.
If you've done all you can

and feel there's just no more
room, consider installing
spacemaker drawers. They
fit easily under wall cabinets
to take advantage of "dead"
space;

Many possibilities

Gear the drawer to your
needs: there are special ones
for bread, utensils and
gadgets, and another which
serves as a towel and wrap
dispenser.

Invest in sturdy plastic
storage accessories toensure
lasting use. Since many are
portable, you can tote them
to the sink for a quick
washdown—or to the next
state if you move, Hint; Mea-
sure cabinet doors and inter-
iors before shopping. You'll
have a head start in knowing
what to buy and where to put
it.

Want more hints? Rub-
bermaid has a new booklet,
Kitchen Planning and Home
Storage, full of ideas for has-
sled homemakers. To obtain
a copy, send 75* for postage
and handling plus your name
and address to: Rubbermaid
Incorporated, Home Service
Dept. MHI, 1147 Akron
Road, W.ooster, Ohio 44691.

Buy a Litton 889
microwave built-in, with

a lot more built in.

Remodeling? Building a
new home? Then you need
us — Kitchen Specialists
who design your kitchen
with custom-built cabinetry
plus the ultimate in work-
saving appliances. Come in
and talk to our Kitchen
Specialist about planning
your k i t chen to be
something really special I

OPEN
Mom - Fri. 9 to 5

Sat, 9 to 2
Friday Night 'til

Other Ivan'mgs by
Appointment

9:00

« Solid-state
microwave
oven with
1.2 cu. It,
capacity.

• Memory-.
malit •

, microwave
program
cooking.
Programs
mods at the
touch of a fingor
• Vari-Temp e

automatic
temperature
control and
sensor for
•xact food

• Vari-Coek* * temperature,
variable power oven control for
time and cooking spaed.

• 99-minute electronic timer —
mierowflVi.

• Extra-wide self-cleaning conven-
tional oven — full 3.9 cu, ft. capaci-
ty,

• Ironie fie-thru glass door,

56 Echo Lake R i
Watertown,

Com.

Get a Whirlpool
horn

Your Full Home Appliance Dealer
Featuring;

Dlihwashirs Washers Frsewrs
Refrigerators Dryers Ranges
Air Conditioners Humidifiers Microwave Ovens
Disposals Trash Compactors Cook Tops

Building or Remodeling? Lay It Away
Come £ see us for our We will hold any appliance
Full Package Deal 'til you're ready

SS FRii DiLlViRY

867 Meriden Road, Waterbury, Ct.
Mike Marino 754-7459 LouDiliborto
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Here are some things to avoid
in planning kitchen renovation

Along with the basic "do's"
of kitchen planning, such us
creating a convenient work
triangle, there of course are
numerous "don'is," Accord-
ing to professional planners,
here are some things to ovoid,

• Don't install a built-in
oven too high. When open, the
door should be approximately
the same height as the counter-
top. Then it's easy to load,

• Don't waste comers. For

exfimple, if you place your dish-
washer near a comer on one
wall and your range next to it
on the adjacent side wall, you
block off the comer and lose its
storage capacity,

• Don't install a built-in
oven next to a range. This not
only creates a fire hazard, it
eliminates space for cooking
utensHs alongside the range,

• Don't place a refrigerator
or oven near a doorway, where

the door of the appliance would
block traffic when «pen.

• Don't locate any work area
near a closed door, A swinging
door can cause injury, or dam-
age itself and the cabinets or
appliances on the other side,

• Don't install a built-in
oven without counter space
alongside. You need a place to
rest prepared food while load-
ing or unloading the oven,

• Don't locate a dishwasher

CARPEtiARN
7V»eLargest FloorCovetingCenter m the ̂ rea

Corner <of j ichp Lake Rd, & Porter̂  St

SPECTACULAR SPRING SALE!
Armstrong

Special

vinyl Floor
completely installed

$13900( "

Rubber Back

COMMERCIAL
CARPET

on
\2'x\2' area

regularly
$T,99
square yard square yard

24 HR. INSTALLATION 274-685! or 274-0155 OPEN MON.-FRI, 104
AVAILABLE WITH ANY »«mfWW wnmaiifi TU|Si « m 8|30

CARPET OR VINYL IN STOCK f±!' SAT. 10-5

uxury. m (uJamrooms

tgnting
DIVISION OF R. L, POSSEMATO, INC,

custom vanities
• decorator faucets

monogrammed towels
and padded toilet seats
complete bath
accessories ...
towels ... shower
curtains ... rugs
and more —

Vacuum Systems
COMPLETE LIGHTING

including
Crystal Chandeliers

Kitchen Lighting and Kitchen Sinks

COMPLETE REMODELING SERVICE
from start to finish... there's nothing else
for you to do... we do it all!
FREEESTIMATES * PERSONALIZED SERVICE

LUXURY in BATHROOMS
and LIGHTING

40 Falls Avenue, Waterbury 573-1476
Take I-84 to Route B North - then Exit 35, i mile straight

ahead • turn right at Falli Ave., second driveway on the right

DON'T PLACK SINK too
close to range. A sink placed
loo ci6se to the range can re-
sult In flesh burns, crease
fires and excessive spilling.

around the corner from the
,̂ nk without n cabinet in be-
tween. It's too easy to full over
the open door of the appliance,
bruising yourself and possibly
breaking dishes,

• Don't place the sink loo
close to the range. Proximity
can result in spills, flesh bums
and grease fires.

• Don't put u refrigerator or
mil utility cabinet in the middle
of u run of. cabinets, where it
would tund to obstruct work
flow,
• Don't have an aisle nar-

rower than 48 inches. You need
this much "walk space," con-
sidering that cabinet and/or
appliance doors may open oui
24 inches.

DON'T LET DOORS create
conflictlnK action, Keep all
work ureas away from closed
doors. A swinging door can
cause Injury, as well as dam-
age itself and appliances and
cabinetry on the other side,

DON'T INSTALL a built-in
oven without counter space
alongside. You need a place
to rest prepared food while
loading or unloading the
oven.

Yorktowne sketches

JOSEPH B,COOK &S0NJNC
SPECIALIZING IN PLUMBING

HEATING AND WATER SYSTEm
fOR KITCHENS AND BATHROOm

Kohler Fixtures
Kitchen Aid Dishwashers
fn4§nk"Erator Disposals

2443 Litchfieid Rd.
WATIRTOWN

274-8234
or 283-8762

A populiir form of huth lighting is theatrical lighting that
frames mirror on two, three or four sides with incandescent
bulbs for makeup and shaving.

Light up your bathroom
Most bathrooms are located

in the ceniral core of the home,
with little or no outside light.
So artificial light must illumi-
nate the bath's various func-
tions; makeup, first aid,

.grooming—and sometimes
exercise—as well as hygiene.

The Americun Home Light-
ing Institute advises, and bath
planners affiliated with the
American Institute of Kitchen
Dealers agree, that most baths,
like kitchens, require both am-
bient and focal point lighting.

The exception might be the
powder room or apartment-size
bath where fixtures flanking the
mirror would be sufficient to
brighten the entire room.

The larger, full bath of over
50 square feet should have a
combination of mirror area with
general lighting of 100 to 150
incandescent watts or 60 to 80
fluorescent, for safety and vi-
sion.

For makeup and shaving, the
professional preference is a
linear fixture with two 50-watt
incandescent bulbs or one 20-
watt fluorescent tube on each
side of the mirror.

An increasingly popular idea
in bath lighting is theatrical
lighting, framing the mirror on
two, three or four sides with a
row of 25-watt incandescent;..

New designs include chunky
cubes of glass centered with
tiny bulbs; thin strips of
polished chrome or brass stud-
ded with bulbs that are frosted;
sculptural glass forms contain-
ing the light source.

Many models have switches
which adjust from indoor to
outdoor incandescent lighting,
or evening fluorescent lighting,
for the proper application of
makeup for different occasions.

The chief advantage of such
lighting is that it provides
well-distributed illumination,
so a woman can apply makeup
in a clear, over-all light and a
man can shave without
shadows.

Incandescent lighting is most
like natural light," and the best
for grooming needs. If fluores-
cent lighting is selected, deluxe
warm white and natural white
have the most rosy shades, so
are the most flattering to skin
tones.
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Manufacturers of Woodline Custom Kitchen Cabinets

Qu6tom

Planning a new kitchen is exciting, but it calls for many decisions — the style, design,
color, appliances and the floor. Most important of all are the cabinets. Let our remodel-
ing pros guide you to design your kitchen. All estimates are free. We are backed by 35
years of service and quality workmanship.

Visit our showroom — you'll see the very latest and finest of model kitchens on display.

Now is the time to plan your custom kitchen'and buy direct from the manufacturer at a
substantial savings ... we offer a wide selection of custom woodline and laminated
kitchens. We'll contract your entire job, design it, manufacture it, deliver and install
complete to your satisfaction. Call us or stop by our showroom today —

;'vT~"

1

KITCHEN CABINETS

BATHROOM VANITIES

BEDROOM FURNITURE
STEREO CABINETS
OFFICE FURNITURE

ROOM DIVIDERS
' GUN CABINETS

HUTCHES
DESKS

TABLES
BARS

DRESSERS

''Cabinets
by Walentincr

ft1--' < i-'Msi

tO. "• -A*

WOODLINE CUSTOM KITCHENS
4-5 Weeks Delivery

LAMINATED KITCHENS
2-3 Weeks Delivery

T

-M

i

ii
11

DIVISION STREET, WATERBURY, CONN.
755-6420

HOURS: Mon,-Fri. 8 to 5
Sat. 'til 1

•EVES. & SUNDAY by Appointment

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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ARMAND'S FUEL CO,
131 Davis Street

OakvlHe, 274.1538

THE ATWOOD AGENCY
(JOHN B, ATWOOD)

49 DePoreit St., Watertown
2744711

NEIL'S AUTO BODY, INC,
Bus. 274-2483 Res, 274-3105
1029 Main St., Watertown

OAKVILLE V.F.W,
Post 7330

PAR GLASS COMPANY
117 Echo Lake Rd.
Watertown 274-2151

LEO'S IRON WORKS
Commercial, Industrial & Residential

MeLensos Drive P.O. Box 82
Ookvllle 274-2781

LEO'S CONFECTIONERY
& REAL ESTATE

671 Main St.
Watertown 274-8382

HITTER PACKAGE STORE
224 Echo Lake Rd,
Watertown 274-5892

Rita Cardany, Owner 4 Permittee

ROY'S GARAGE, TEXACO
Main St.

Bethlehem 266-7642

BOZZUTO-SAYRE, INC. INSURANCE
29 Central Ave,, Waterbury

Bus. 574-5200, 274-8718, 274-1054

W, J, BURTON
INSURANCE AGENCY

Main St., Woodbury
263-4301

CARVEL
Ice Cream Drive-in

Straits Tpke. 274-1462
Watertown, Conn.

CitytnMt
Watertown Office

712 Main St., Watertown
Member FDIC

CONNECTICUT SERVICE

BUREAU
- Answering Service

47 Roberts St., Watertown
ft Pi A flfifiB

611-QOUB

ANTHONY D'AMICO AGENCY
Nationwide Insurance
403 Main St., Oakviile

274-1457

DRUG CITY
1161 Main St., Watertown

274-5425

DUBOWY BROS., INC.
686 Main St., Watertown

DUFOURJ BROTHERS INC.
Main Office

Waterbury Rd.
Prospect, Conn. 758-6641

DUHAMEL ELECTRONICS
408 Buckingham St.

Oakvilie, 274-1974

ENGINEERED SINTERINGS
AND PLASTICS, INC.

134 Commercial St.
Watertown

EYELEMATIC MFG, CO., INC.
1 Seemar Rd., Watertown

FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS
& Loan Assn. of Waterbury
658 Main St., Wtn. 274-8818

GRAYARLIN KENNELS
Georges Hill Rd,, Southbury

264-8221

HANSON'S MOVING & STORAGE, INC.
Rte, 63, Straits Tpke.
Middlebury 758-2405

THE HEMINWAY & BARTLETT MFG. CO.
30 Echo Lake Rd., Watertown

PIK KWIK
Main St. & Straits Tpke, Watertown

92 Main St., Thomaston
818 Wolcott Rd., Wolcotj
714 Main St., Plantsville

SAFEGUARD MANUFACTURING CO.
84-S Pomperaug Avenue

Woodbury, Conn.

SCOVILL MANUFACTURING CO.
Apparel Fastener Div.

Watertown, Conn.

7-ELEVEN FOOD STORE
188 Davis St., Oakvilie

Al & Peggy Obar Prop.

THE SIEMON CO.
SIEMON-DYNAMIC TOOL & MFG. CO,

Watertown, Conn,

STANLEY STEEMER CARPET
CLEANER

280 Middlebury Rd,
Watertown 274-5540

Ten Acre Shopping Mall, Straits Tpke,
Telephone 757-9476

CHAS. F, LEWIS LANDSCAPING
Old Town Farm Rd.
Woodbury 2W.4250

LIQUOR BAZAR
627 Straits Tpke.

Watertown 274-6800

FRANK J. LUKOS
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

83 Greenwood St.
Watertown

MeCLEARY BROS. INC.
CONCRETE ,

974 Main St., Wntertown
274.8824

MARTIN & ROWLAND, INC.
Insurance &• Bonds

70 Bank St.. Waterbury

MIKENAS STEEL
CONSTRUCTION, FNC

065 French St., Oakville 274-3548
Venus Dr., Wolcott 879-2617

REAL ALUMINUM PRODUCTS
250 Porter St.

Watertown, 2746679

RO.'S RESTAURANT
841 Main St.

Oakville, 274-8069

SMITH PLUMBING & HEATING
12 White Deer Rocks Rd.

Woodbury, 263-2510

SOUTHBURY BUILDING
SUPPLY INC,

Route 6, Southbury
264.5311, 264-5550

, SKIPPY MAGEE MOTOR SALES
1360 Main St.

Wntertown, 274.227$,

WATERTOWN CONVALARIUM
560 Woodbury Rd.

Watertown 274.6748

MIKE'S SERVICE CENTER
Michael Markiewlcz-Prop.

452 Main St., Oakville'
274-9044

SERVICKMASTER OF WATERBURY, INC,
'Vi i*u--.~ i>:..~_ Fi^^j
i*=i viiasc iiiyui iiijtiu

.Waterbury, Call 757-0378

STEBBINS OFFSET PRINTING
699 Main St.

Wntertown, 274.5600

WATERTOWN HOUSE
OF BEVERAGES

667 Main St. Watertown
274.3987

620 Main St.
Watertown

WINCHESTER ELECTRONICS DIV.
Litton Systems, Inc.

25 Hillside Ave.
Oakville, Conn, 274.8891

JIMMY'S MARKET
254 Falls Ave.

Oakville 274-3419

JOHNNY'S EXXON
SERVICE CENTER

970 Main St., Watertown
274-3956

MOTHER GOOSE NURSERY SCHOOL
305 Main St., Watertown

274-5742 Res. 264.0353

MERCURY FUEL SERVICE
43 Lafayette St.

Waterbury, Conn.

NEAL TREE SERVICE
Woodbury, Conn.

Tel. 263.4992

NASCO, INC.
McLennan Dr., Oakville

OWL & PUSSYCAT
NURSERY SCHOOL

262 Main St., Oakville
274.5995, 274-3247

THE HOME OIL COMPANY
MOBIL Heating Oil

Main St., Bethlehem 266.7749
10 Bridge St., New Milford 354.3947

INESON MANUFACTURING
CO., INC.

66 Buckingham St.
Oakville 274-3382

J&R VARIETY STORE
239 Buckingham St., Oakville

274.8879

A. LEMAY BARBER SHOP 274-3854
ROCCO'S HAIR DESIGNER 2748079

Watertown
SALVATORE'S BARBER SHOP 274.8349

MARIO'S BARBER SHOP 274-2662
Oakville

JUDD FARM COUNTRY DAY CAMP
Judd Farm Rd.

. Watertown 274.5059

JUDGE-PIEL OFFICE SUPPLIES
290 West Main St.

Waterbury

JOE'S SANITATION
Sewer-Water & Cellar Drain Installation

274-3593 Watertown

KEELER & LONG, INC., PAINT
Echo Lake Rd.

Watertown 274-8701

PACKAGING ASSOCIATES
OF CONNECTICUT, INC.

33 Depot St.
Watertown 274-5478

PLATT'S RUSTIC FENCES, INC,
Main St., Southbury

264.8879

KARL KUEGLER
Electrical Contractor

Watertown Tel. 274-1069

KITCHEN DESIGNS, INC.
Kitchen Cabinets & Appliances
3 Harvard St., Oakville 274-5476

LAUREL OPTICIANS, INC,
Union Square

Southbury 264-4517

LEDGEWOOD PRIVATE PRESCHOOL
619 Guernseytown Rd.

Watertown Tel. 274-0390

RAY D. PALMER
Plumbing & Heating

79 Litehfield Rd., Watertown
Tel. 274-3730

PLEASANT VIEW MANOR REST HOME
225 Bunker Hill Rd,

Watertown, Tel. 750-3557

POST OFFICE DRUG STORE
55 DcForest St.

Wntertown, 274-5288

SHELL SERVICE OF WOODBURY
718 Main St. S.

Woodbury 263-4645

THE STATE PAINT CO,
1000 Meriden Rd.

Waterbury, Tel, 755.2295

TED TIETZ, JR. TRUCKING
Quassuk Rd,, Woodbury

263-3972

TORRINGTON SUPPLY CO., INC,
Plumbing, Heating, Industrial
Supplies.Wnterbury 756.364!

UNIPRISE SALES CORP,
27 Depot St.

Watertown, 274.4855

VILLAGE FABRICS
289 Main St. S, Woodbury

263-2351

THE VILLAGE PRINTER
32 Church St.

Woodburv, 2(53.3977

WESTBURY ROOM
Mary Jo Coddington

Catering on Premises
666 Thomaston Rd.
Watertown 274.4214

WATERTOWN AUTO BODY
Knight St.

Watertown, 274-6626

WATERTOWN FEED
& GRAIN STORE

Div. Gnrassino Construction Co.
41 Depot St.. Watertown

274-1221

WILLIAM E. WESSON, INC,
165 Railroad Hill St.

Waterbury

RENE'S GRADALL SERVICE
Excavating & Equipment Rentals

63 Greenwood St., Watertown
274-4322

RIVERSIDE METAL PRODUCTS
McLennon Drive

Oakville

WES CADILLAC & OLDSMOBILE
501 Watertown Ave,, Waterbury

754-6135

ZELLO'S APPLIANCE SERVICE
107 Hubbell Ave.

Waterbury 753.5294.
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St. John's
Thursday, Apr, 19 » High Mass

for_Sandra France, 11 a.m. /
Friday, Apr. 20 - Wedding,

Marcel Perusse and Elizabeth
Engle, 5:30 p.m.; Bingo, Church
Hall, 7:15 p.m.

Saturday^ Apr, 21 - Eighth An-
niversary Low Mass for Francis
Volovski, 5 p.m.; Low Mass for
Sister Mary Pascal Boucher, 7
p.m.; Confessions, 4 to 5-and 7:45
to 8:16 p.m.

Sunday, Apr. 22 — Low Mass
for Stephanie and Adolph
Sklanka, 8:15a.m.; Low Mass for
Henry Lamy, 9:30 a.m.; Month's
Mind High Mass for Patsy San-

tano, 10:45 a.m.; Low Mass of
Thanksgiving for family bless-
ings, 12. noon; Low Mass for
Romoluse Lafreniere, 5 p.m.;
Bingo, church hoi], 6:30 p.m.

United Methodist
Thursday, Apr. 19 — Junior

Choir, 6:30 p.m.; Girl Scouts, 7
p.m.; Senior Choir, 7:30 p.m.

Friday, Apr, 20•— Al-Anon, 10
a.m.; Pairs and Spares, 7 p.m.

Sunday, Apr. 22 — Church
School, 9 a.m.; Service of
Worship, 10:30 a.m.

Monday, Apr. 23 - Waterbury
Oratorio Society, 7:45 p.m.

Tuesday, Apr. 24 - Western

A: i Be ready! Hot
dry weather is coming

SPECIAL
SHAMPOO, SET AND "- \ "'• £
HAIR TREATMENT $ n 5 ( l V --; • '*
April 19th thru 26th . ' " ?

ffi JEMMIFER'i Ownir
| ^ BEAUTY SALON J- R«W»

61 Hiverside Street, OakviHe 274-2473,
2i fB off for S«nlor Citizens Tusi, & Wad,

pnng
iNraDOM!

Come take a look at bur
NEW SPRING FASHIONS!

DRESSES • SKIRTS
BLOUSES • SLACKS

TOTS • LOUNGEWEAR
plus much, much more!

ANN'S SHOPPE
81 MAIN ST., THQMASTQIi

283.5160
OPEN MONDAYS

SiARlAii© BROTHERS.
THE HOUSE THAT SERVICE BUILT,"|

Spee.ii.iis in L 0 C A U & l 0 m DISTANCE MOVING
• COMPLITE HOUSEHOLD PACKING • MODERN

PALLETIZED STORAGE • CUSTOM CRATING
S SHIPPING • ANTIQUE HANDLING » FBEE ESTIMATES

EXCELLENT SEflViCE to ALL 50 STATES

757-0525

Danbury
744-5300

MABIXNO

New M.llord
354.4564

B O T B E B S ^ i . e

Connecticut hearing service,
11:30 a.m.; Girl Scouts, 6:30
p.m.; Administrative Board, 7:30

/p.m.

f s fc

Christian Science
Sunday, April 22 - Service and

Sunday School, 10:45 a.m.'
Wednesday, April 25 -

Meeting including testimonies of
Christian Science healjng, 8 p.m

BIRTHS
VENDITTQ - A daughter,
Carrie Ann, April 7 in Waterbury
Hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Richard"
Venditto (Deborah Hardt),
Southington, Grandparents are
Mrs. Irene Hardt, Spring Hill
Ave,, Oakville, and Marie Ven-
ditto, Eneino, Calif.

CRISPINO - A daughter,
Elizabeth Ashley, April 9 in
Waterbury Hospital to Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Crispino (Brigitte
Logar), North St. Grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs, Ignaz Logar,
Mahopac , N.Y. Grea t -

; grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Anthony Crispino, Waterbury,
and Mrs. Mary Marzucca, Water-

I bury.

STRACHAN - A daughter, Tara
Elise, April 11 in Waterbury
Hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
Strachan (Lori Asetta), Bristol
St., Southington. Maternal
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Asetta, Watertown.

LORD — A son, Jonathan Sum.
ner, April '12 in Waterbury
Hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas,
Lord (Sarah Bockus), Woodbury
Rd.

SAMELA - A daughter, Jennifer
Anne, April 12 In Waterbury
Hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Samela (Margaret Volvoski),
Roberts St.

RINALDI - A son, Michele,
April 12 in Waterbury Hospital to
Mr. and Mrs. Michele Rinaldi
(Vittoria Rinaldi), Old Colony
Drive.

Family Style
SIRLOIN

ROAST BEEF SUPPER
and

DESSERT TABLE

THURS,, APR. 26th
5:15 p,m, and 6:30 p.m.
United Methodist Church

Main St., Watertown

Adults Child 10 & Under
?4.M $2.50',

Seniors 68 & Over
13.50

Reservations;
: '274-3785 A.M.

274-8641 P.M.

ST&NtElt
STEEMER

The best
cleaning your

carpeteverhadl
ASK AIOUT

CAIL 274-5540

DENNIS HAMEL, of Watertown was one of the many blood donors'
at the recent bloodmobile held by the Red Cross at Taft School.
Pictured with Mr. Hamel is Kevin.Czarzasty from Boy Scout Troop

- No. 52 and Mrs. Beth Porter from the Junior Woman's Club of
Watertown who jointly co-sponsored the bloodmobile. There were
more than 50 volunteers who worked on the bloodmobile with Mrs.
Dee LaBonne serving as the general chairman of the Watertown
Community Bloodmobile. More than 100 pints of blood were collec-
ted. (Ouarlno Photo)

'Wilde'Night And AFS
Socials Benefit Chapter

A different and unusual
weekend sure to please everyone
is being planned by the local
chapter of the American Field
Service (AFS) for latnr this
month.

A night of "Wilde" entertain-
ment is set for Friday, April 27,
at 8 p.m. in the Watertown High

. School auditorium when "A Por-
trait of Oscar Wilde" will be
presented. A

Steve Alexander stars in the
one-man show, sponsored by the
high school AFS Club. He por-
trays .Oscar Wilde, a 19th Cen-
tury English author, and will
trace his life from his lecture
tour,in America, to his literary
and theatrical days in London, to
his self-imposed exile in France.

The public is invited to attend
this comedy, and tickets will be
available at the door.-

A series of benefit cocktail par-
ties have been scheduled for Sun- -
day, April 29, from 5 to 7 p.m.
hosted by local families. Invita-
tions alread1, h.ivt lx < n i n| mil

and guests should reply by Satur-
day, April 21.

Hosts will be the following peo-
ple: Mr, and Mrs. Donald
At wood, Mr, and Mrs. George
Cicehetti, Mrs. Jini JJyer; Mr.
and Mrs. Robert LaBonne, Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Lovelace, Mr.
and Mrs. James Mullen, Mr. and
Mrs. Sherman Slavin, Mr. and
Mrs. Brian Stanley, and Mr. and
Mrs. Jan Wivestad.

Mr. and Mrs . B e r n a r d
Beauchamp will host a party on
Sunday, April 22.

Additional information can be
obtained by calling 274-8197.

Contributions are tax deduc-
table and will benefit the Water-
town Chapter of AFS in its inter-
national scholarship program.
Watertown currently is hosting
two foreign exchange students,
and will send two local students
abroad this summer. These stu-
dents share their AFS ex-
periences with the community,
and broaden world communica-
limr.

STUDENTS IN MISS BARBERET'S third grade class at South
School helped the patients at Pleasantview Convalescent Home
have a happy^sterJPictured left to right with their baskets are:
Angela Orsmi, Sidra Thompson, Todd Dillon, Brian Turner/Robert
Cark and Normand Bouchard. (South School Photo)

Jefferson Pine Factory Outlet
This traditional Knaehole Disk is hand-

crafted of durable Northern
White Pine with distinctive
paneled sides and back.
The desk has a beautiful
antique finish and is sealed
inside and out, 7 Drawers
( 2 file drawers) 64" % 28"
x 30" high.

Come in today and see the
entire line of Jefferson Pine
Furniture. _ .

Complete

MeritagTVillage Ba/.aar 2640488
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BETHLEHEM
By Nut Johnson

A hearing will be held next
Thursday, April 26, at Bethlehem
School on the budget requests of
town spending agencies for the
fiscal year to start July 1 ... The
requests have been subject of
finance board study In recent
weeks, with members hopeful of
avoiding a hike from the present
50-milI rate ... Comments by tax-
payers on the proposed spending
as voiced at the hearing are to be
given consideration by the
finance board in arriving at the
figures they will recommend be
approved at the annual meeting
to adopt the budget ... The hear-
ing on the budget will be
preceded at 8 p.m. by a
"proposed use hearing" on
federal revenue sharing funds,
involving those on hand or to be
received through September,

The budget of Nonnewaug
regional school district, which is
slightly over the four million
dollar mark, will be subject on
Monday of a hearing to be held at
the high school auditorium a 8
p.m. ... Based upon comments at
this hearing the school board will

prepare a recommended budget,
to be voted upon at a meeting set
for May 7 ... The school costs will
require $794,881 as Bethlehem's
share, and appear to need a tax
increase of slightly more than
three mills ... The increase,
however, may be affected by
other factors and may not be
shown in the final line figure of
upcoming tax bills ... Bethlehem
share of the school costs for the
region Is increasing In percen-
tage because of a higher propor-
tion of the school population ...
District wide the school enroll-
ment is going down, but in
Bethlehem the decline is less
than in Woodbury, probably
because of overall population in-
creases.

An old time square dance spon-
sored by the Bethlehem March of
Dimes will be held April 28 at
Memorial Hall from 8 p.m. to
12:30 a.m. ... Tude Tanguay and
his band will provide the music
... For information and reserva-
tions call 266-7175,266-7987 or 263-
3109, or obtain tickets at the door.

Committees planning the 150th

THE BIG PANDA BEAR, admired by Eric Lagassey, left, and
Michelle Marti, students at South School, will be among the prizes
awarded at the Tuesday, April 24 South PTO Fashion Show at the
school, sponsored by Sears. The 7:30 p.m. show will feature
teachers, mothers, and children as models, and include refresh-
ments and prizes. Makeup will be by Claire of Jonathan's. The PTO
committee includes Lani LaCava, Sandy Longo, Claire Migliorisi,
and Ellen DeAngelis. (South School Photo)

Keep Red QDSS
reatfy.

DOG OiiDIENCE
TRAINING

Registration Sunday

APR. 8 at 1:00 p.m.
At K of C. Hall, Main St.

TRAINER ioYRsammct
Puppy Clones, 10 witks aid & up

Or, register by phono
until Apr, 21

757-6540 •veninfli

JOHN G. O'NEILL
FUNERAL HOME

742 Main St., Oakvllla
RHONE 274-3005

Asphalt Paving Co,
o Water and Sewer

Connections

• Septic Tank Syttemi
Installed

• Drainage Problem*
Corrected

274.3636 274.3S44;

R.P, ROMANIELLO
Numbing, Heating &

Steamflning
Faucet, Sink,
Toilet Repairs

Water Heaters

A Drains & Sewers
# Cleared

24 HR. EMERGENCY
SERVICE 274-8784

SPECIAL
CARE

Inc.

Nursing
Agency ^_
State Licensed & Bonded

24 HOUR SERVICE
Professionally Insured

RN's and LPN's
also available

Personal Aides
Mildred Morgan, RN, Dtreetoi

Southbury

CALL 264-0077

anniversary of the building of
Christ Episcopal Church are busy
with details of the coming events
... Celebration is to be hold Fri-
day, April 27, with an observance
of Holy Communion at the church
at 6 p.m., a social period at
Johnson Memorial Hall at 6:30
p.m., a dinner in Memorial Hall
at 7 p.m.. followed by an anniver-
sary program in the auditorium
of the hall ,., Bishop and Mrs.
Porteus are expected to be
fiuests ... The observance con-
tinues on Sunday, April 29, with
the Rev. Douglas T, Cooko,
Assistant to the Bishop, to preach

at the 10 a.m. service,,. This will
be followed by a coffee hour in
the parish hall, and by a meeting
of Fr. Cooke with the Vestry In
the library ... The rod brick
church building was constructed
of brick from a kiln located on

Magnolia Hill ... The bricks are
of a smaller size than today's
commercial product ... The kiln
also provided bricks to build the
Hard Hill Schoolhouse, which as
been torn down.

This Saturday is date of annual
spring rummage sale given by
Ladles' Guild of Christ Church ...
The event takes place in Johnson
Memorial Hall from 10 a.m. to 1

p.m., and folks having items to
contribute to the sale may leave
them at the hall at any time
preceding the sale.

DECORATING EGGS became a fun project for Mrs, Dumaine's
fifth graders at South School. Children enjoyed giving their nggs
funny laces us well as the traditional Easter look. (South School
Photo)

A
CHIMNEYSWEEPS

EHicitnf
'V5«ryi.ei"';

Oil Burritr | l y# i (

Wood Stove Fluot

i!̂

W i l l YOU BE ONE Of THE

MORE THAN 100 LUCKY

SUCH AS

TRIP TO BERMUDA?!
HOME STEREO?!

LOOK IN NEXT WEEK'S TOWN
T i m fOK ALL WE DETAILS!

annual percentage rate

insurance.
Our 12% Home

Improvement loans aren't
ordinary loans. They're Simple
Interest loans which carry a low
rate and can save you money
two ways. You save on interest

when you pay early and save
again when you pay more than
the scheduled amount.

For details, stop at any
office or call 274-8818'

AND LOAN ASSOCIATION OF WATERBUBV

First Federal Plaza, Waterbury 755-1422
Naugatuck Valley Mall, Waterbury 364 Reidville Drive, Waterbury
Chase Ave, at Wigwam, Waterbury Plaza 656 Main St., Watertown
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BETHLEHEM NEWS
By Paul Jehfiisn

A hearing will be held next
Thursday, April 26, at Bethlehem
School on the budget requests of
town spending agencies for the
fiscal year to start July 1 ... The
requests have been subject of
finance board study in recent
weeks, with members hopeful of
avoiding a hike from the present
50-mill rate ... Comments by tax-
payers on the proposed spending
as voiced at the hearing are to be
given consideration by the
finance board in arriving *at the
figures they will recommend be
approved at the annual meeting
to adopt the budget ... The hear-
ing on the budget will be
preceded at 8 p .m. by a
"proposed use hearing" on
federal revenue sharing funds,
Involving those on hand or to be
received through September.

The budget of Nonnewaug
regional school district, which Is
slightly over the four million
dollar mark, will be subject on
Monday of a hearing to be held at
the high school auditorium a !)
p.m. ... Based upon comments at
this hearing the school board will

prepare a recommended budget,
to be voted upon at a meeting set
for May 7 ... The school costs will
require $794,881 as Bethlehem's
share, and appear to need a tax
increase of slightly more than
three mills ,., The increase,
however, may be affected by
other factors and may not be
shown in the final line figure of
upcoming tax bills... Bethlehem
share of the school costs for the
region is increasing in percen-
tage because of a higher propor-
tion of the school population ...
District wide the school enroll-
ment is going down, but in
Bethlehem the decline is less
than in Woodbury, probably
because of overall population in-
creases.

An old time square dance spon-
sored by the Bethlehem March of
Dimes will bo held April 28 at
Memorial Hall from 8 p.m. to
12:30 a.m. ... Tude Tanguay and
his band will provide the music
... For information and reserva-
tions call 266-7175, 266-7987 or 263-
3109, or obtain tickets at the door.

Committees planning the 150lh

THE BIG PANDA BEAR, admired by Eric Lagassey. left, and
Michelle Marti, students at South School, will be among the prizes
awarded at the Tuesday, April 24 South PTO Fashion Show at the
school, sponsored by Sears. The 7:30 p.m. show will feature
teachers, mothers, and children as models, and include refresh-
ments and prizes. Makeup will be by Claire of Jonathan's. The PTO
committee Includes Lani LaCava, Sandy Longo, Claire Migliorisi,
and Ellen DeAngelis. (South School Photo)

Keep Red GDSS
reacfy.

DOG OBEDIENCE
TRAINING

Registration Sunday

APR. 8 at 1:00 p.m.
At K of C. Hall, Main St.

TRAINER lOYRSUmilNU
Puppy Classes, 10 wttki old & up

Or, nghttf by phone
until Apr. I I

7574540 •veningf

JOHN G. O'NEILL
FUNERAL HOME

742 Main St., Oakvlilf
PHONE 274-3005

Asphalt Paving Co.
• Water and Sewer

Connections

• Septic Tank Syttemi
installed

© Drainage Problem*
Corrected

274.3636 274.3544

R.P. ROMANIELLO
Plumbing, Heating &

Jieamfitimg
Faucet, Sink,

Toilet Repairs

Water Heaters

Drains & Sewers

Cleared

24 HR. EMERGENCY
SERVICE 274-8784

I SPECIAL
CARE

Inc.

Nursing
Agency
State Licensed & Bonded

24 HOUR SERVICE

Professionally Insured

RN's and LPN's
also available

Personal Aides
iMlldred Morgan, RN, Director]

Southbury

CALL 264-0077

anniversary of the building of
Christ Episcopal Church are busy
with details of the coming events
... Celebration is to be held Fri-
day, April 27, with an observance
of Holy Communion at the church
at 6 p.m., a social period at
Johnson Memorial Hall at 6:30
p.m., a dinner in Memorial Hall
at 7 p.m., followed by an anniver-
sary program In the auditorium
of the hall ... Bishop and Mrs,
Porteus are expected to be
guests ... The observance con-
tinues on Sunday, April 29, with
the Rev. Douglas T. Cooke,
Assistant to the Bishop, to preach

at the 10 a.m. service .,, This will
bo followed by a coffee hour In
the parish hall, and by a meeting
of Fr. Cooke with the Vestry In
the library ,., The red brick
church building was constructed
of brick from a kiln located on

Magnolia Hill ... The bricks are
of a smaller size than today's
commercial product ... The kiln
also provided bricks to build the
Hard Hill Schoolliouse, which as
been torn down.

This Saturday Is date of annual
spring rummage sale given by
Ladies' Guild of Christ Church .;.
The event takes place in Johnson
Memorial Hall from 10 a.m. to 1

p.m., and folks having items to
contribute to the sale may leave
them at the hall at any time
preceding the sale.
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DECORATING EGGS became a fun project for Mrs. Dumaine's
fifth graders at South School. Children enjoyed giving their CRHS
funny faces us well as the traditional Easter look, (South School
rhoto)

CHIMNEYSWEEPS

f
ttHieitnf [ Oil Burn«r FliHrt

Wood Stov* Flues

itupecfion with thii ad ;f V j ^ j i i ^ J i '

Will YOU B£ ONI Of THE

MORE THAN 100 LUCKY
TO WIN PRIZES
SUCH AS

TO BERMUDA?!
STEREO?!A

LOOK IN NEXT WEEK'S TOWN
JMESFORALL THE DETAILS!

annual percentage rate

With free credit life insurance.
Our 12% Home

Improvement loans aren't
ordinary loans. They're Simple
Interest loans which carry a low
rate and can save you money
two ways. You save on interest

when you pay early and save
again when you pay more than
the scheduled amount,

For details, stop at any
office or call 274-8818'
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THIRD GRADE STUDENTS from St. John's School recently
visited Whitewood Manor, bringing Easter baskets for the resi-
dents, and presenting entertainment consisting of songs and a play
(St. John's Photo).

WHS Bloodmobile
The last in the series of com-

munity bloodmobiles will take
place on Wednesday, April 25,

from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. at Water-
town High School. The sponsor Is
the WHS Honor Society.

Walk-ins are welcome and
needed.

BRAND
TIRES

GOOD FAST
DEALS SERVICE

IECONOMY TIRE CENTER
1M-F 8-6

at, 8-5

1371 MAIN ST., WATERTOWN
OWNED BY TID AND TOM TRAUB

274-0295 VBA

Come in and let me show you how
Quasar makes television special again

25 dlagonil Quamar,
Console
Color TV

• Audio Spectrum Sound
• Three Speakers
• Dynacoloriu, System
• Pynabrltaa, Picture Tube
• 100% Solid State Service

Miser® Chassis with Super
Module

• Low Energy Use
• Casters

IDuhamel Electronics
| 408 Buckingham St. Ookville 2 7 4 - 1 9 7 4
S Open Tun. £ W§d. 94 p.m., Thurs. £ fri. 94 p.m., Sal, M p,m.

Samuel Blank, M.D., P.C.
end

Philip Rothf eld, M.D.
announce the opening of

new office facilities for the
PRACTICE OF RADIOLOGY

48 Woodruff Avenue
Watertown, CT, 06795

274-6671
951 Chaae Parkway

Waterbury, CT, 06708
574-0770

305 Church Street
Naugatuck, CT. 06770

729-2215

^OBITUARY
Edward F, O'Connor

Funeral services for Edward
F. (Ned) O'Connor, 70, of 144
West Rd,, who died Sunday, Apr.
1, at the Watertown Convalarium
after a short illness, were held
Thursday, Apr. 5, from the John
G. O'Neill Funeral Home, 742
Main St., Oakville, to St. John's
Church for a Mass. Burial was in
Woodbury Cemetery.

Mr. O'Connor was born in
North Hampton, Mass., Nov. 9,
1899, son of the late Henry and
Maria (Lyons) O'Connor. He
moved to Watertown in 1902 and
worked as a postal clerk at the
Watertown Post Office until his
retirement in 1956. Mr. O'Connor
was a U.S. Navy veteran of
World War I and World War II, a
member of the Watertown Volun-
teer Fire Department, American
Legion, Veterans of Foreign
Wars, Piux X Council, Knights of
Columbus, and was a communi-
cant of St. John's Church.

Survivors include his wife,
Jessie (Harrison) O^Connor, of
Watertown; a son, Edward H.
O'Connor, of Union Lake, Mich,;
two sisters, Mrs. Mary Feeley, of
Santa Anna, Calif., and Mrs,
Joseph (Grace) Collins, of
Wate r town; and two
grandchildren.

Day Tripper To
Cloisters, Garden

A day bus trip on Wednesday,
May 9, to the Cloisters and New
York Botanical Gardens in New
York City is being sponsored by
the Friends of the Watertown
Library.

Tours are planned of both
facilities, and a gourmet box
lunch from The P a n t r y ,
Washington Depot, will be served
outdoors, weather permitting.

The bus will leave Deland Field
at 8 a.m., and return by 6 p.m.
More Information and reserva-
tions can be obtained by calling
the Watertown Library at 274-
6729.

THINK SPRING!!

Mark's Landscape

274-6898

KIRCO
SERVICENTER

1483 Thomaston Ave,
(formerly location of '•.

Uncle George's Trading Post)
SMALL APPLIANCE

& VACUUM CLEANER
REPAIRING, PARTS &

SALES

753-7458

for all your

residential or
commercial needs

PAR GLASS
now at

117 Echo Lake Road
Watertown 274-2151

NYLON AND
POLYESTER

SEWING THREADS

A WATERTOWN
INDUSTRY SINCE

1888

ALL THE GIRLS wore pretty hats and all the boys wore Easter
bunny masks at the April 12 Easier parade and party put on by
Mrs. Lipa's morning and afternoon classes at Baldwin School, Af-
ter parading through every room in the school, the children en-
joyed refreshments and were given treats in baskets which they
had made. (Baldwin School Photo)

STUDENTS AT SWIFT Junior High recently participated in a
"Slave Auction," wherein members of the Honor Society were auc-
tioned off to the highest bidder as "slaves for a day." Their jobs
will consist of carrying their "owner's" books to and from classes
and waiting on table in the cafeteria. Funds raised through the pro-
ject will go to the Watertown-Oakville Food and Fuel Bank, Pic-
tured as auctioneer is faculty member Peter Alksnoras, Honor
Society advisor, with Kristen Gursky, one of the slaves, (Swift
Photo).

A GROUP OF SEVENTH AND EIGHTH grade students from
Swift Junioi High left April 14 for Paris and the Chateaux country
in France on a class trip, but before departing, a meeting of the
students and parents was held April 10 at Swift. In the top photo
history teacher Vaughn Brown, center, spoke on the historical
background and showed slides of Versailles, Enjoying some
French cuisine are Winston Host, left, Mrs. Madeux and Mrs
Beaulieu, right. In bottom photo, students Toni Sambuco, Judy
Sayre, Lynn Rutkowskl, Karen Zeleniak, and Cathy Murphy, left to
right, enjoy the excitement of their impending adventure
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SOME EASTER CHEER was brought to patients on the children's
floor of Waterbury Hospital April 14 when the New Christos youth
service group from St. John's Church paid a visit. The kids sang an
appropriate holiday tune and gave out craft items. Now Christos
pictured chatting with a patient, from left to right, are Fay Caruso,
Eillen O'Neill (as the rabbit), Carla Razza. DeenaSirois.Patrieia
Lampion, Ann Marie McHale, Maureen Donphoe, Gary Razza, and
Susan Synkewccz.

AMERICAN LEGION POST No, 195 recently donated $100 to the
Frances Griffith Scholarship fund of the South School PTO. Mrs.
Joseph Longo accepted the check on behalf of the PTO from
Charles Brownell of the American Legion.

Stonington
Stopover Next
For Lunch Bunch
The next scheduled stop for the

Lunch Bunch will be the Harbor
View Restaurant, Stonington, on
Wednesday, May 23, the recrea-
tion office has announced,

The bus for the trip will leave"
Deland Field at 10:30 a.m.
Fol lowing the noon t ime
luncheon, a side trip to the
Mystic Shopping Center will be
taken. Arrival time home is
slated for about 6 p.m.

Persons may reserve places
for the luncheon excursion .by

calling the recreation office at
274.5411, ext. 221, Details on
menu and prices also can be ob-
tained,

Lunch Bunch trips are a con-
tinuing series of journeys to fine
state restaurants and eateries by
the Park and Recreation Depart-
ment. Restaurants chosen are
among those highlighted by Con-
necticut Magazine,

FAMILY CYCLE
CENTER

"The Home of Honda"

Get Your Deals
on

Some Spring Wheels
1223 N. Main Sf,, Wthy, 757.7130

nil

at the FACTORY STORE

manufactuied by:

& LONG. INC.
856 Etho Lak« Rd., Walertown

Hours: 8 3 ; Sat, 8-12

L „
RANDOLPH ROSIN, Watertown
High School senior, appeared
April 7 on the WTNH-TV Channel
8 program "High School Press
C o n f e r e n c e , " whe re he
questioned Senators Richard C,
Buzzoto, R-Watertown, the state
senate minority leader, and
Joseph Lieberman, D-New
Haven, majority leader, on state
issues, Mr. Rosin was among
several high school students
selected from around the state.

UNnmsHro FURNITURE
Specializing in

UNFINISHED F U R T O E
ana

, f ODD PRODUCTS
651 m i N STREET

WATiRTOWN 274-5082;
OMN M-F 10,7. SAT, t - l
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Connors, biology teacher at
Crosby High School.

Eighth graders Peter Petruzzi
and Daniel Plscatclli won first
for their solar power project.
Second went to T h e r e s a
Radauskas for her project on
frogs, and Andrea Odoardo and
Ann Marie Sowlnsk'i copped third
for their black holes exhibit.

Other g r a d e s , s t u d e n t
finishings, and projects were:
Grade 7 — 1. Elizabeth Calrcs,
Mary Clare Flanagan, and Beth
Odoardo, bees, 2. Jeffrey Berube,
t)C electric motor, 3, Maureen
Donahue, cerebral palsy, Grade 6
— 1. Carol-Lynn Moffo and Jac-
queline Plklell, birds, 2. Robyn
Pecci and Dorothy Wilk,
chickens. 3, Marcel Jeannin and
David Wing, coal mining.

Honorable mention recognition
went to sixth graders Anthony
DcCicco and Daniel Junkicwicz
for their snake project, and
seventh graders Karen Sirois,
Lynn Soujlllard, and Maura Troy
for their cats.

BUCKLING DOWN to some last minute preparation for the April
11 St. John's School Science Fair are eighth graders Danny
Piseatelli, left, and Peter Petruzzi, The diligent work by the boys
paid off, as they won first prize for their grade level for their pro-
ject on solar power, (Valuckas Photo)

Work Experience Best Of School
Program Needs
Town Applicants

The Human Resource Develop,
ment Agency is seeking appli-
cants between ages 16 and 21 and
not attending school for its
"Satellie Work Experience
Program,"

Applicants will work full time
at either Post College, the
Naugauck YMCA, or Southbury
Training School, and must be
residents of Watertown or, the
surrounding communities in the
central Naugauck Valley area.

To be eligible, applicants must
meet federal family income
guidelines. Participants will
work up to 35 hours a week at
$2,91 an hour In this Labor
Department-funded pogram.

More information can be ob-
tained by calling Suzanne Bean at
the HRD office^ 167 Meadow St.,
Naugatuck, at 729-5285,

Science Fair
Shows Variety

Projects on solar power, bees,
and birds garnered first-place
prizes for their respective
creators at the April 11 Science
Fair of St. John's School in the
church hall.

The fair was directed by Mrs.
Margaret Reardon, a science:
teacher at the school. The panel
of judges included Sister
Lorraine Burns, SJS, principal;
William Catuccio, science
teacher at West Side Middle
School, Waterbury; and Maurice

loin
MOM

tmutu

S DIM!R
luiMU _ VtXK)

TiS STRAITS TPKE.
WATERTOWN, CT, 66T95

MUM 27«KB«e
PARTS A

MRVICI IT4-8BCB

33 Ymmn Serving thm Public

Seed Potatoes
Onion Setfl-Gypsmn-Lynie

Lawn & Garden Fertilizers

IVA MAE'S YARNS
HERITAGE VILLAGE

SOUTHBURY, CONN,
264-4831

Crewel

Needlepoint
H.S, COE CO.

Area s Largest
Selection of In-stock

Curtains, Draperies, Bedspreads

B

ON!
250 CHASE AVE,, WATERBURY PLAZA .

OPEN: Moo thru FII IOAMro9(*M
Sot. 10 AM to S 30 PM (Nc.t to Child Wotld]

to deliver

WATi f t -OAK
WiDNgSDAY

Routes opening soon in an areas.
Subsfitufes also needed, all areas,

CALL 274-6721,
d i p and lend coupon balow to:
TOWN TOffiS PO BOX 1 WATERTOWN 06795
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LAKE FOREST COLLEGE junior varsity hockey coach Nick
Wasylik, left, extends congratulations to sophomore Jonathan
Wynn, son of Mr, and Mrs. William Wynn, 408 Woodbury Road, who
received an award as a member of the LFC jayvee pucksters. The
student at the Lake Forest 111. college is a 1977 graduate of The
Gunnery. (Lake Forest College Photo)

NATIONAL SECRETARY'S WEEK
April 22 - 28

Your secretary deserves a
bouquet. Don't forget all
the efficient business-
women who make work a
little easier,

DO IT TODAY « Your
Secretary will not remind
you!

THE
LORAINE GARDENS
'Flowers Say Something Special"

1859 Main Street, Watertowji
274-8844

r PHOTO SPECIAL

FREE CUSTOM 5x7'
BRING IN ANY COLOR PRINT'35MM24 or 36 EXP.

TO BE DEVELOPED AND PRINTED
AND RECEIVE A COUPON GOOD FOR

ONI FRIE CUSTOM 5x7
Offer expires 8 0 D A Y S

Kodak

ICOUHlN MUiT ACCOMPANY OMIR.l

DRUG STORE
55 DeForest St., Watertown

Next to the Town Hall

Houra M-F 9-t, Sot, f.;, Sun. 8-1

274-8816
m
- MEW HOME,

Modal S71 $ f f ° °

6 Straight stitch, zigzag, stretch stitch
carrying case

ALL VIKING SiWING MACH/NfiT
STOCK ON SALE!

GENERAL

INFOLINE-274 has latest in-
formation on general events,
postponements, and cancella-
tions. Call 274-3773 anytime.

THURSDAY, APRIL 19

SENIOR CITIZENS Falls Ave,
center open 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

FRIDAY, APRIL 20

SENIOR CITIZENS Falls Ave,
center open 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.; trip
for Country Kitchen, Basketvllle,
N.H., departs 8:30 a.m. from
Deland Field,

SATURDAY, APRIL 21

REC BOWLING at Blue Rib-
bon Lanes for ages 8-12, 12 noon
to 3 p.m.

SCHOLARSHIP DANCE, 9th
'annual, by GFWC Watertown

Junior Woman's Club at
American Legion Hall; dinner
7:30 p.m., dancing to 1 p.m. Call
274-6275 or 274-0429 for informa-
tion.

SUNDAY, APRIL tl

GOLD CIRCLE of Sports an-
nual awards dinner at Taft
School's Logan Field House, 2
p.m. Special guest: Brooks
Robinson,

WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL at
Swift Junior High's small gym, 3-
6 p.rrf, ,,

MONDAY, APRIL 23

SENIOR CITIZENS Falls Ave. "
center open 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

SWIMMING at high school
pool: senior citizens, 11:20 a.m.
to 12 noon; swimnastlcs, 7:15-8 '
p.m,; adults, 8-8:45 p.m.

PUBLIC BUILDINGS Commit-
tee meeting at Town Hall Annex,
7:30 p:m.

BD. OF EDUCATION meeting
at high school library, 8 p.m.

TUESDAY, APRIL 24

REFERENDUM of capital ex-
penditures projects: new police
station, Crestbrook Park expan-
sion, road program, school roof
repairs. Polls open 12 noon to 8
p.m.

Range & Fuel Oil

BARIBAULT'S
600 MAIN ST., OAKVTLLE
Tel, 274-8284 or 274-1220

BRIJCE9S
LANDSCAPING

SERVICE
Residential
Commercial
Industrial

A complete landscaping
service

CALL ANYTIME

755-9165

| ENGWEEEED |
I SINTERINGS 1
1 AND 1
I PLASTICS, INC. I
I • .. 1

1 A I

1 WATERTOWN |

1 INDUSTRY i

SENIOR CITIZENS Falls Ave.
center open 9 a.m. to 4 p.m,

FRIENDS OF LIBRARY an-
nual meeting at Walter's home,
Academy Hill, 12:30 p.m. Guest:
Vaughn Brown, Swift history
teacher..

MEN'S VOLLEYBALL at
Swift's small gym, 7-9 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 2B

SENIOR CITIZENS Falls Ave.
center open 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.;
minibus trip pickups for journey
to Hartford begin 10 a.m.

BLOODMOBLIE at high school
sponsored by Honor Society, 9
a m to 2 p.m,

FREE BLOOD pressure
checks at Watertown; Plaza's
Finest supermarket by UNICO
Club, 12 noon to 5 p.ni.

ZONING BOARD of Appeals
meeting at Town Hall Annex,
7:30 p.m.

COMING EVENTS
CANCER CRUSADE bike-a-

thon for all ages at Judson
School, April 29. .

- REC TRIPS: May 2-4 (open),
Brown ' s r e s o r t on Loch
Sheldrake, N.Y.; May 20 (filled),

"Yankees vs.1 Red Sox at Fenway
Park; Aug. 10 (open), Brewers
vs. Red Sox at Fenway-, Call rec
office at 274-5411, ext. 221 for in-
formation on all trips.

MARK M. ANDERSON of Watertown, a sophomore at Southern
Connecticut State College, currently is working as director of
productions for Connecticut Public Television's "Fairfield Focus1:
program on Channel 49. His work at the CPTV station is part of his
study as a speech communications major at SCSC, and his duties
include filming sports and other on-location broadcasts, using
video cameras and other closed circuit equipment, and editing
tapes. A Dean's List student, he's the son of Mr, and Mrs. Merritt
Anderson, 97 Circuit Ave, (SCSC Photo)

A GYMNASTICS EXHIBITION at Swift Junior High recently was
put on by four members associated with Southern Connecticut
State College gymnastics team. Pictured top photo, left to right,
are: Sam Schuk, SCSC assistant coach who has appeared in the
Macabee Games*in Israel and the South African Cup Invitational-

-Robyn Dearyi Sharon Boucher; and Peter Kormann, SCSC assis-
tant coach and Olympic bronze medal winner, also the narrator of
the program. In the bottom photo, Miss Boucher, from Watertown
"hows her stuff on the uneven parallel bars. She began her career
i Swift in physical education classes, and since then has won

• eral medals including the Connecticut Junior State Champion
i nor. Performing at Swift was a proud occasion for her and
I >• •lores Moffo, her former instruptor. (Swift Junior High Photos)
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AN EASTER KGG HUNT was held for children in thp kindergar-
ten and first grades of Polk School last week. Pupils from Mrs.
Cassella's first grade are, left to right, Kurt Dippelliofer, Heather
St. Mary and Carmena Franzese. (Polk Photo).

Tribe Girls Win
Pitcher Barbara Leroy's two-

out single in the bottom of the
seventh inning scored the winn-
ing run and pushed Watertown
past Crosby, 5-4,-in a Naugatuck
Valley League girls Softball
game April 11.

Lisa Buckingham contributed a
pair of singles for 2-0 Watertown,
Miss Leroy (2-0) struck out six
Old Ivy batters and allowed only
three hits

Jayeees' Annual
Fishing Derby
Slated May 5

The Watertown Jaycees will
hold their annual Fishing Derby
on Saturday, May 5, from 9 a.m.
to 2 p,m1 at Camp Mataucha on
Smith's Pond, -

Pre-schoolers through age IS
are eligible to take part. Spon-

Realty News
The following real estate tran-

sactions were made from Friday,
April 0, through Thursday, April
12, according to warranty deeds
filed in the town clerk's office,

April 9: Mae C, Despins,
Watertown, to Mark J, and
Donna M, Goodman, Waterbury,
property on Center Street, $48.-
000; Lester W. and Sidney B.
Hodgdon, Watortown, to Thomas
G, and Arllne Y, Traver, South
Gahanna, Ohio, property on
Woodbury Road, $75,000; Robert
H. and Janice O, Warner, Water-
town, to Jeannot P, and Marie A,
Gelinas, Watertown, property on
Charlotte Street, 144,000,

April 10: Raymond L, Gar-
assino, Watertown, to Abel F.
and Maria F. Lopes, Waterbury,

sors ask that youngsters be ac-
companied by a parent.

Prizes are to be awarded for
the first fish caught, the largest
fish and the most fish caught.

The pond is to be stocked with
Brook Trout. Refreshments will
be available at the site.

Rick Sarandrea is Jaycee
Chairman for the event,

PULL CONTROL
The man who masters ft hard

life accomplishoB a groat deal
more than the one who is mas-
tered by an easy one.

property on Old Farms Road,
$24,000; Max D, and Vaiko E.
Reis, Watertown, to Harrison H.
Baker Jr., Watertown, property
at Lake Winnemaug Estates,
$27,500; Rogenia Leo, Oakville,
to Regina Leo,and Allen J, Reb-
man, Oakvlllo, property at Ml,
Vernon Street and Capewell
Avenue, Oakville, less than $100;
Peter B, and Marlsa Rowland,
Oakville, to Robert and Luicia
Mancini, Waterbury, property on
Evelyn Street, $50,500.

April 11: Sirqua Land Co.,
Watertown, to Michael D. Giglio,
Waterbury, propert ies on
Whispering Hill Road, $60,000.

April 12: William B. and Mary
J. Zimmerman, Watertown, to
Coleman F. and Nancy L,
Barlow, Naugatuck, property on
Avalon Avenue, Oakville, $58,-
500; George R. and Joy W, Darin,
Watertown, to Stephen J. and
Patricia L.. O'Noill, Watertown,
property on Cutler Street. $62,-
750,

R.J. SLACK 4 SON, INC
Soles & Sirvito

Wat«r Pumpi, Water Softon.,.
Pool Iqulpm.nl

Thommton Rd., Wot.rtown

274-8853

HOT OVEM
GRINDERS

"Made with Goodness"
Starting at 4 p.m. Daily

Take Out 274-8829
Restaurant 274-8042

ISO Echo Lak»Hd. tfatcrlown

OAKVILLE | 4 0 . §

6 Rm, Cope alum, sided X-TRA large lot in fine family area.

274- |QhUHARTl 274-
9 9 1 5 |REAL ESTATE CENTERS $ j f |

Srriiri«iriL.^^^_.~nirirmniiii«i,...—___H

58 Woodruff **• . , Watortam

HENSEL
REALTY

WOODBURY $74,900
3 Bedroom Railed Ranch, 2 fireplaces, all appliances, 1 Ms
acres,

274-6786
NORMAN LTD.
WATERTOWN OFFICE

Watertown $74,500
Custom 7 rm. Raised Ranch, 2 Fpl's,, Oak floors. All large

rooms, Oil Heat, on 1 Country Acre.

f \

.It..': .

Middlebury $64,900
3 bedroom ranch on one acre in move-In condition. One ear

garage, dishwasher and eeramie-fop stove as well as other
extras make this a bargain.

Main Street South
Woodbury, Ct.

Realfy Group 263-2000 or 272-2736

Woterfown
Taft School Area — 5 Room Cape with Family Room on

main level. Nicely landscaped lot, Complefely modernlied in-
terior. Offered In the 40's,

COVING AGENCY
274-5494-

WATERBURY
6 ROOM RANCH

3 BEDROOMS

$3?,?0O

OAKViUi.WATiRTOWN GfFfCf

CRESTWOOD ASSOCIATES
REAL ESTATE

513 Main St., Wat erf own
2 7 4 - 5 4 4 9 We Warranty Horns " '* '"""

WATERTOWN $ 110,000
Too much to describel Custom Built — Sprawling 7 rm, ranch,
Breathtaking view, Must be seen, to appreciate the beautiful
workmanship plus many extras Included in this home,

EtiALTY WORLD
Ventura Associates

795 Thomosfon Rd., (Rt. 6), Wtn.

274-0100 274-0121

$82,000
This perfectly kept 7.rm, ranch in a prestigious neighborhood
offers 1,800 sq. ft. Fully appointed country kit,, sunken Uv.
Rm, w/f,p., fam, rm., din, rm., deck, 2 full baths, 2 car gar-
age, plus extras,

Selling or Buying tall MIDDLEBURY $112,000
Split level, 3 bdrms,, 2 fireplaces, family room, Ig. country
kitchen, all appliances,

or
Linda Helms 274*5011

274-6786
NORMAN LTD,

• WATIRTOWN OFFICE

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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5 P i A K I N G

SPORTS
By Bob Palmer

Coming back from vacation I
was tickled to learn that Water-
town High's baseball team
racked up a couple of upset vic-
tories agalnst Holy Cross and An-'-
sonia, two of the pre-season
favorites in the Naugatuck
Valley'League.

Those had to be a pair of BIG
wins for first-year coach Chalres
Hensel and the boys. •

Next home game for the In-
dians is scheduled for Saturday

THOMASTON
MOTORS Inc.

64 Main St.,Thoma*ton

1977 Dodge
., Monaco

4 dr. sedan
318 engine, auto,, PS, PB
only 7,000 ml S3Q0CQQ

1977 Dodge

4 dr, sedan
6 eyl., auto., PS
AM/FM radio
21,000 mi

SW5oo

1977 Dodge
Aspen SE Wagon

6 eyl,, auto,, PS, PS
AM/FM radio
15,000 mi

1974 Dodge
Roysl Monaco

4 dr, sedan
8 eyl,, auto., PS, PB, AC
28,000 mi.

00

1974 Dodge
Royal Monaco

4 dr, sedan
8 eyl., auto., PS, PS, At
55,000 mi,

SEE OUR SELECTION
OF NEW

1978 DODGES
t@M§ ON DOWN 6R

CALL 2IS>i 133

at 1 p.rri: at Deland Field with
Wilby. providing the opposition,

There was also sadness to
learn of the passing of Lou Jan-
netty and Al Bernier, who as long
time businessmen and heads of
large families, contributed much
to the goodness of our com-
munity.

There were fine reports to hear
concerning the Gold Circle of
Sports Awards dinner to be held
at the Logan Field House Sunday
afternoon.

Everything seems to be falling
into place, thanks to the hard
working committees.

We'd like to thank all the
business people and friends who
made our program brochure
possible. The Gold Circle realizes
how many times thef get hit dur-
ing the year.

It was nice to learn that the
guest speaker, Brooks Robinson,
will be bringing his wife to the
dinner. I'm sure -her presence
will enhance our head table. Her
name is Connie and she and
Brooks have been one of
baseball's most successful
marriages.

When Brooks announced his
retirement, Baltimore fans later
paid the Robinsons one of the
greatest tributes in the history of
sports.

On sC'Thanks Brooks" Day at
Baltimore's Memorial Stadium,
on Sept. 18, 1977, 51,798 fans tur-
ned out to pay their tribute to the
great third baseman,

Accompanied by his wife and
family, Bjooks sat on the infield
for one hour and a half to listen to
praise for his spectacular 20-
years of play, receive mementos
of the great career and most im-
portantly to a mass out-pouring
of love and respect from the
throng of grateful fans,

Personally I'm thrilled at the
aspect of having this fine person
at the dinner. I'm sure the
capacity crowd will also ap-
preciate his presence.

Sam Fenn, Sr., Jim Liakos and
Ed Zaccaria will receive the
Gold Ring Awards while Peter
Arduino, Watertown High's out-
standing track performer and
Omer Daveluy, long associated
with athletics in the community
will receive special awards.

Also happy to report that

POLAROID
Instant Color

PASSPORT PICTURES
Taken While You Wait

ROBfSCAMERA
90 South Main Street

Water-bury - Tel. 754.2356
Cameras — Projectors

OPEN MONDAYS

everyone attending will receive a
memento or two.

It promises to be an unforget-
table afternoon.

s a _

' CUFF NOTES .... A speedy
recovery to George Pierce who is
recuperating from surgery ... A
happy retirement to Ray Beauty,
a former WHS baseball and
basketball star, Coach Al Deland
rated Ray, a second baseman, as
one of his best players ever, •

The Sunday Morning Division
of the Town Softball League
promises to be better than ever
this season. The league enjoyed
Its most successful campaign a
year ago. Mgr. George Sullivan -
of the Watertown Post Office
team, a new entry, says all his
team needs is a Mickey Mantle
type of slugger to make it highly
competitive. George can be seen
jogging from the Watertown P.O.
to his home every day to get in
shape. It's a long block and a
half.

Indians Bomb
Crusaders In
Baseball, 10-5
A three-run outburst In the first

inning, highlighted by John
Stukshis' two-run single, staked
Watertown to a quick lead and
the Indians held on to win a wild,
10-5 baseball decision over Holy
Cross, at Deland Field April 10.

Matt Macary hurled all six inn-
ings for the Tribe in the game
halted by darkness. He gave up
eight hits and fanned six;

Ed Emmendorfer was another
big gun for the Indians, cracking
a two-run single in the fourth. He
had two safeties. Tom Fenn
rifled a single in the first inning
for an RBI.

Watertown scored at least one
run in every inning, and collected
13 hits in improving its record to
1-1 for coach Charlie Hensel.

Doug Rlnaldi and Carmen
Farese had RBI hits for the
Crusaders, and Joe Marclano
stroked a run-scoring double in
the three-run third inning. Star-
ter Ray Steinfeld took the loss for
Holy Cross.

Two Clinics For
Softball Helpers

A coaches clinic for Little
League Girls Softball mentors
will be held on Tuesday, April 24
from 7 to 9 p.m. In the Swift
Junior High gymnasium. Janet
O'Donnell will instruct the par-
ticipants,

Michael Moffo, a certified um-
pire, will run an umpires clinic
for the league on Thursday, April
26, same time and place.

All interested perrons may at-
tend either clinic.

Tennis Girls Subdue Two
Opponents For 2-0 Start

1980 Pontiac

/ Coach Pat McGaughan's girls
tennis team at Watertown High
has gotten its season off to a fine
start, beating Sacred Heart, 5-4,
and Ansonia, 7-2, in the opening
matches,

Returning seniors Jenny Jones
and-Tracy Sadik won singles
matches against both schools, as
did new member Barbara Miller.
Other winners against Sacred
Heart were Amy Snow and the
Christine Trojan-Lynn Mon-
terose doubles combo, and
against Ansonia, Miss Snow and
Wendy Atwood in singles, and the
Jones-Snow, Joyce Mullen-Nancy
Fuller teams in doubles.

Captain Alison Lavey, Lisa
Bozzuto, and Jean Manaeek are
other returning seniors, while
new members include Shelly

Eagles Steal Win
From Shelton In
Baseball Debut
Swift Junior High, combining

some heavy hitting with suc-
cessful base thievery, edged
Shelton Intermediate School, 7-6,
in an exciting come-from-behind
win opening the Eagles' baseball
season recently.

Winning pitcher Eric Lawlor
fanned seven batters, and socked
a couple of̂  singles. Steve Kelly
and Dave Fisher belted doubles
for the winners, and John
Mirando hit a booming triple, •

The Eagles swiped nine bases,
including three by Lawlor and
two by Fran Giannlni; Giannini,
Fisher, and Kelly sparkled on
defense.

Coach Andy Dunaj's charges
next host Alcott School of
Wolcott on Tuesday, April 24, at
3:15 p.m. at Swift.

WHS Tracksters
Divide Opening
Competitions

George Lonergan and Joe
Hearl won a pair of events each
to lead Holy Cross to an 88-60
track win over Watertown April
12, The Tribe began its 1979
season with a convincing 113-24
victory over Nonnewaug a day
earlier.

Lonergan took the mile (4:42,8)
and two-mile (10:31.1), while
Hear! captured the discus
(1377") and shotput (45'9") e-
vents.

Watertown's Pete Arduino won
the triple jump, 440-yard run, and
both hurdle sprints. Other Tribe
individual winners were Tom
Hrynlewlckl (javelin), Ray
Joudis (high jump), and Rick
Landry (100 dash and long jump).

Arduino set two school records
and won four events against Non-
newaug. His 31.4 seconds in the
440 and 15.3 secons in the 120 high
hurdles were WHS bests.

Landry and Tim Maloney cop-
ped two events for the Tribe.

Bliss, Meg Slavin and Laura
Zipoli, ..

Watertown's only remaining
home match is with Ansonia on
Friday, May 18. The rest of the
away schedule is as follows:
Monday, April 23 (postponed),
Holy Cross; Wednesday, April 25,
Crosby; Thursday, April 26,
Sacred Heart; Friday, April 27,
Kennedy; Monday, April 30,
Torrington; Wednesday, May 2,
Wilby; Thursday, May 3,
Naugatuck; Friday, May 4, Holy
Cross; Monday, May 7, Crosby;
Thursday, May 10, Wilby; Mon-
day, May 14, Naugatuck; Thurs-
day, May 17, Torrington; and
Monday, May 21, Kennedy.

The state tournament is May 31
and June 1-2; and the NVL tour-
nament is June 6-7,

Recreation
Programs
Extended

Several swimming programs
and other activities have been ex-
tended by the Park and Recrea-
tion Department past their nor-
mal closing dates due to the fine
public support.

The following have been
bolstered at the high school pool:

Mondays — 11:20 a.m. to 12
noon senior citizen swimming,
through May 21.

Tuesdays -10:30 to 11:15 a.m.
tiny tots, through May 15.

Wednesdays — 8:15 to 7:15
p.m. special education, through
June 6; 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. adult
education, through May 30; and
11:20 a.m. to 12:20 p.m. tiny tots,
through June 6.

Thursdays - 10:30 to 11:15
a.m. tiny tots, through May 17; 6
to 7:30 p.m. grammar school,
through May 31,

Fridays — 7 to 9 p.m. family
swim, through May 25.

Saturdays, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. in-
stuctions, through June 9.

A new session of belly dancing
classes will be run on Wednes-
days through May 30, from 7:30
to-8:30 p.m. in the Swift Junior
High music room,

Thursday karate in the Swift
exercise gym goes from 6 to 8
p.m. to May 30, and Thursday
yoga at the Oakville Branch
Library runs through May 10,
The class is from 6:45 to 7:45
p.m.

More information on these and
all recreation programs can be
obtained by calling the recrea-
tion office at 274-5411, ext, 221,

Mickey Mantle Tryouts

Tryouts for Water town-
Oakville's Mickey Mantle
League baseball team will be
held on Sunday, April 28, at 1
p.m. at Deland Field, Rain date
is the fallowing Sunday, The
league is open to candidates ages
16 and younger.

Phoenix

Our S-passenger 5-door
Our new Pontiac Phoenix 5-door is surprisingly roomy. There's room for five
and over 14 cubic feet of cargo. Or room for two and over 40 cubic feet of cargo
with the rear seat folded down. Even an available cargo cover. You'll also be
impressed with the traction of Phoenix's front-wheel drive. All standard. Test
drive the Pontlao Phoenix 5-door Hatchback today a t . , ;

ATWOODS' PONTIAC
789 Main St., WafeFfown 274.2838

OPEN THURS., NIGHTS UNTIL 8 P.M.
OPENjggNINGS By APPOINTMENT .PONTSAC

THE WATERTOWN Recreation Department entry came out on
top in the fifth annual Park and Recreation Youth Basketball Tour-
ney held recently, besting teams from Orange, New Milford and
Shelton, who finished in that order. Members of the team are S,
Slocum, M, Eriekson, M. McLaughlin, E, Wozniak, K, Dostaler, B,
George, S, Henderson, C, Froese, B, Cozzolino, T, Middendorf and
D. Johnson. Jack Slocum is coach and Bill Matkin manager, (Rec.
Dept. Photo),

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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IN.THE TOWN TIMES PHONE: 274-6721 TODAY!!
ALL CLASSIFIED MUST BE PAID IN ADVANCE Tuesday noon

is the deadline for classified advertising. Rates: $1,35 minimum
charge for the first 12 words, plus $.35 per line for each additional
line beyond the minimum (approx, four words per line). AH

DON'T BIIEAK your back! Have
your ga rden r o t o t l i l e d .
Reasonable rates. Call after 5:30,
274.8173,

classifieds are carried in the Water-Oak Shoppers Guide as well as ——•—-— • — - — • — misc.
Town Times at no additional charge.

ED MICHAUD
Painting & Paper Hanging

CALL 274.8379

ATWOODS INS. AGENCY
Complete insurance service,
John B. Atwood, 49 DeForest St.,
Watertown, next to the Town
Hall. 274-8711.

FOR SALE: High quality recon-
ditioned B&W and color TV's
with 90-day limited waranty.
Duhamcl Electronics, 408
Buckingham St. 274-1974.

EMIL'S JEWELERS
709 Main St,
Watertown

Expert watch repairing guaran-
teed workmanship,

SPIOTTI MUSIC SCHOOL
10 Acre Mall - Straits Tpke.

274-1356 - 879.4433
Lessons on all instruments.

CARPENTRY, MASON ceramic
tile work. Reasonable, Building,
repairing. Free estimates. Call
Nick Apicela, 274-8397, 274-8597.

MARANATHA
CHIMNEY SWEEPS

Chimneys c l e a n e d
professionally. Quick-Clean-
Efficient service 274-5743 or 573-
1636,

SPACIOUS 4-ROOM apartment
available for rent In Watertown
Apr. 1. Carpeting, appliances, air
cond., washer/dryer hookup.
Responsible couple. No pets, }250
monthly. No utilities. Security
deposit and references required
Reply P.O. Box 135, Oakville, Ct,
06779.

BLUEBERRY PLANTS: $4.75 &
up. Grow your own big beautiful
berries. Call 274-6282 after 5 p.m.
Sat. & Sun, all day.

FOR SALE: 1962 T-Bird conv,
partly restored, many extra
parts, motor, trans, rear end &
top. Must sell, $1,500 firm. Call at
30 Depot St., Win., Sundays only.

GARDEN ROTOTILLING:
"Don't break your back!" Call
274-0737 or 274-3557.

GARAGE TAG SALE, Apr. 22 &
29, Sundays only, 30 Depot St.,

BOY'S SIZE 12 navy blue three-
piece polyster suit, $20, Call 274-
2451,

PART-TIME general office
work. Typing r equ i r ed .
Knowledge of bookkeeping
helpful but not necessary.
VVatertown-Oakville area. Call
for appointment, 274-8863.

BILLING CLERK. Good figure
aptitude, some experience with
office machines. 40-hour week.
Apply Dubowy Bros., 888 Main
St., Watertown.

1977 PACER WAGON, std,, P.S.,
6 cyl, dk. green with tan interior,
$3,000, 274-4348.

TAG SALE: Love seat, clothes,
misc. Sat, & Sun., 10-3, 1034
Guernseytown Rd,, Wtn,

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY.
Genera l c l e r i c a l work,
telephone-radio dispatch, some
typing and bookkeeping required,
Hours 8-5, Benefits provided.
Call 274-8853 anytime,

WORKING MOTHERS? Do you
need a babysitter? Weekdays in
my Watertown home. Call 274-

TAG SALE: Electric range,
matching ref,, small appl,,
bedding, glasses, books, records,
toys, games, some clothing and

household goods. Sat,,
April 21, 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. Clax-
ton Ave,, Watertown (off Judson
St,), last house on right. Rain
date April 22.

TAG SALE: Sat. and Sun, April
21 & 22,10-4 p.m., 139 Smith Pond
Rd,, Watertown. Sofa, bike,
books and misc, households

JUST ARRIVED AT Chintz 'N
Prints of Newtown, an enormous
number of Decorator Slipcovers, n f l p N P M _ , ( h , s ......
Drapery & Upholstery fabrics at P a f ^ ^ n g m u s t j o
enormous savings, 5, Main St,
(Route 25) Newtown, Conn.

HOLIDAY TRAVELER trailer,
22-fobt, fully equipped. Includes
awning and Reese hitch. Ex-
cellent condition. $3,000, Call 274-
2197.

FOR SALE: Hoover upright
vacuum cleaner, like new, $30,
Dog house, good for larger dog,
$10. Call 274-2719,

A COLORFUL FUTURE
IS A PHONE CALL AWAY

Life is more colorful when you're
earning good money and meeting
nice people. Call 746-5189, AVON

LOST: Large black cat with little
white on chest. Double paws.
Family heartbroken. Reward,
Call 274-0119.

OAKVILLE - BY OWNER

Oakville, 5 & 5. Convenient loca- hasher & stove

TRAILER.HITCHES - Over 2,-
000 Class I, II & III, for all cars &
trucks. Fast Installation or save.
Cash & Carry.

Montambault Auto Supply
1676 Thomaston Avenue
Waterbury, Ct. 756-7026

CONNECTICUT SEWING
MACHINE. Repairs, all makes.

Troy-Bilt tiller. Reasonable
rates. Experienced. Call 274-6527.

MASON WORK, landscaping,
light trucking and tree work. Call
274-4992.

REAL ESTATE
ASSOCIATES NEEDED

The Greene Agency, Inc., seeks
sales associates for its growing
office. Offer high earnings oppor-

DRESSMAKING and alterations.
Call 274-5076 after 12:30 noon.
Pick up and delivery.

MAGICAL ENTERTAINMENT
for children's shows. Call Mr,
Miracle at 274-6115,

ERNIE'S AUTO BODY WORK
One of the most complete equip-
ment Paint & Body Shops in Con-
necticut, Wheel alignment and
Balancing.

141 Meriden Road
Waterbury

RADIATOR'S REPAIRED
Recored — New Completes
Transmission Repairs A-Z Gar-
age & Radiator Shop Zoar Ave.,
Oakville, 274-4966.

UNIFORM BOUTIQUE
specializing in all professional
uniforms and shoes, 1616 Water-
town Ave., Waterbury, Phone
573-9898.

LOOKING TO BUY old clocks
and pocket watches, broken
cases and movements, or will
repair a clock in exchange for
any of the above Items, Call Phil
Dunn anytime, 274-1932.

APPLIANCE SERVICE Repairs
on w a s h e r s , d r y e r s &
refrigerators. Call 274-4654,

CHAIR CANING, weaving and
refinlshlng. Free estimates. Call
274-3323,

CALL
LOYAL'S LOCKSMITHING
Anything to do with locks.

Phone 274-0831
Call me, 24-hour service

mission. Call Dick Greene for
confidential interview, 263-2468,

FOR RENT: Six-rm. apt, 3
bdrms, liv, rm,, din. rm,, &
kitch, W-to-W rugs in every rm.
Kitchen has no-wax Fluor,
Security deposit and references,
$250, Call between 3 and 6 p.m.,
274-8409. No pets,

FOR SALE: 10,000 BTU Quiet
Kool air conditioner, $175; Pair
Mediterranean table lamps, $30.
Call 274-8601,

LAWNS MOWED. None too
small. Insured, Reasonable, Call
274-0737,

FOR SALE: 1068 Ford V-8 Coun-
try Squire Sta, wgn. Good for
second car or for parts. Call 274-
4772 between 4 & 7 p.m.

1970 REBEL and 1968 Chevy
Capri for sale. Running condi-
tion. Call 274-5256.

FIRST FLOOR four-room rent.
Heat and hot water. Sec, and
references. No pets. Adults. Call
274-3169.

TAG SALE: Friday, April 20, 9
a.m, to 4 p.m., 241 Straits
Turnpike, Watertown,

LUXURY RENTAL-THE
VILLA: Town plot - Section of
Western Waterbury, off 1-84, We
have efflclences, one or two
bedroom luxury apts. Now
available with Vk baths and a
private den. Other features in-
clude complete closed circuit
systems, trash compactors,
private gardens, .complete with
waterfalls, swimming pool,
tennis court, clubhouse, sauna,
barbecue area , cable TV
available. Immediate action on
service requests. Before you rent
any apartmenmt be sure to com-
parison shop at VILLA SOL d'OR
located near the Waterbury
Country Club, 1 & 2 bedrm,
townhouses from $285, Open
daily 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Call days,
573-1733; Eves, 879-9570, take 1-84
- Exit 18, Follow the signs to 222
Bradley Ave,, Waterbury,
FRANCIS T. ZAPPONE CO.

PROFESSIONAL PAINTER,
I n t e r i o r - e x t e r i o r . Also
wallpapering. Call 274-6107

(Continued on Page 20)

WARNING

The legal voters of the Town of
Watertown and those entitled to
vote in Town Meeting are hereby
warned and notified that a
Special Town Meeting of said
Town of Watertown will be held
on Monday, May 7. 1970 in the
Library of the Watertown Senior
High School, French Street,
Watertown, Connecticut, at 8:00
P.M.. E.S.T.. to consider the
following;

A proposed appropriation of
$20,000 from the Water Depart-
ment Operating .Budget, in order
to supplement" an existing ap-
propriation to the expansion of
the Water and Sewer Authority
building on French Street.

Dated at Watertown, Connec-
ticut this 19th day of April, 1979.

Attest:
Mary B, Canty, Town Clerk

Town of Watertown, Connecticut
TT 4-19-79

State of Connecticut
Court of Probate

District of Watertown
April 12, 1979

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Estate of MERRITT W.

ATWOOD
The Hon. Carey R, Geghan.

Judge, of the Court of Probate;
District of Watertown at a hear-
ing held on April 12,1979 ordered
that all claims must bo presented
to the fiduciary on or before July
19, 1979 or be" barred as by law
provided,

Kathleen B, Navln, Clerk
The fldueiarius are

Colonial Bank
Waterbury, Conn.

&
John B, Atwood
115 Prospect St.,
Watertown, Conn.

TT 4-19-79

BE PRACTICAL
What one knows is secondary

—It's tho uso ho makes of what
ho knows that really counts.

INSPECTOR -
First Shift

Our Watertown Injection Molding Facility is in need
of a Class "B" Inspector. This individual must be
able to read blueprints and standard measuring in-
struments. At least 2 years experience is desirable.

Salary commensurate with experience.
Apply Monday - Friday 8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

WINCHESTER ELECTRONICS
Division of Litton Systems, Inc.

Main St. and Hillside Ave.
' Oakville, Conn,

An equal opportunity employer M/F

CONGRATULATIONS
Swift Junior High

EAGLES
on your win over Shelton

Record 1 & 0 to data
SUPPORT YOUR JR. HIGH TEAM

GO AND SEE A GAME
WE CARE AT

RAY BROWN FORD
JUST ARRIVED AT

PRESS TIMEII
71 Chev. Caprice, 2 dr., 71 Cougar
XR7 2 dr., U Muitano, 2 dr., 78
Fiesta, 3 dr., 71 Bronco, 78 Sunbird, 2
dr. .
78 MIRMONT $4375
2 dr. Blue. What everyone wonts -
AT, PS, PB, AC, 6 cyl., appro*. 16,.
000 mi.
77 BUICK CENTURY
4 dr. plllard hardtop, blue, AT, PS,
PB, AC, Absolutely ggrgeoui,
WAS $4899 NADA $4500

77 CHEVROLET MAUBU
Classic 2 dr, HT, gun gray, M black
vinyl fop. V8, AT, PS, P i , AC, wheel
coven, w/wo!!i, lew mlloi.
WAS $ 4 8 « NADA $4495
77 OLDS CUTLASS SALON
T.Tep, Jit Black on black on block.
loaded.
77 LTD II 4 DR $3895
Dork jadu, 8 cyl, AT, PS, PB, AC.
77 LTD II 4 dr. Sactan $2150
79,000 mi. Small ¥8, AT, PS, PB, AC.
76 FORD ORANO TORINO $3295
2 dr. hardtop, V-8, AT, PS, PB, AC,
31,000 ml.
U FORD COUNTRY SQUIRE ,
Silver metallic, AC, power wind,
power teats. AM/FM stereo.

77 MAVERICK 4 DR $3775 \
Darii bluo. What everyone wants — 6
cyl. AT, PS, PB, AC, t/glais.
77 THUNDERBIRD $5359
2 dr. Silver mttallic, AM/FM tape,
w i n wheels, AC, V. roof & more.
76 THUNDERBIRD 2 dr.
43,000 mi., Baby blue, dark blui vinyl
top, blue cashmere interior, air cond,, \
many ei trai ,
76 LTD 2 DOOR $3395
Antique cream, 351 V-8, auto., PS, |
P I , V, roof, AM/FM stireo,
tape player, no air cond, — for thoie
of you who do not desire air. cond.
76 MERCURY COUGAR XR7
Mediterranean Blue, Dark Blue, H
v/reof, fflitcltinn blue vinyl luxury in-
lirlor, PS, PB, AC, AT, AM/FM
ifireo tape, rally wheeli, power
seats & windows.
WAS $4995 NOW $4825
75 CADILLAC COUPE DeVlUE
Cinnamon red, 45,000 ml. loaded \
w/ieodi i i . Can't find thstn with this
low mileage!
75 FORD ELITE
Prototype of th» 7 9 T-Bird, AT, PS,
PB, AC, v/roof, 1 ewnir. Sold by us
n«w. Taken in trodi. Medium greon
metallic, dork green v/roof.
WAS $3945 NADA PRICE: $3350

RAY
1230 MAIN ST.,"

274-2SO1
WATERTOWN

7J4-25O1
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Referendum
(Continued From Page 1)

funded through revenue sharing
monies. The town would issue
notes and bonds for $505,000,

Dr. Anthony King, superinten-
dent of schools, reported an open
house will be held at Swift on
Sunday, April 22, between noon
and 3 p.m. People will be allowed
to tour the water-damaged
rooms, and photos of the ravaged
roofs will be on display.

Revenue Would Triple
The expansion of facilities at

the 232-aere Crestbreok Park off
Northfield Road found its way to
a referendum vote through a
strong grassroots drive by
recreafionlsts and golfers. Two
public hearings on adding nine
more golf holes and a host of
other facilities were well atten-
ded.

Officials estimate revenue
from an expanded Crestbrook
Park in 1980-81 could be $220,500,
almost triple the current $78,500
intake.

Although the town must ap-
propriate the entire $990,000 sum,
nary a cent will be spent on
development unless a 50 percent
federal recreation grant Is
okayed to help foot the bill.

A decision on the grant should
be known in the early fall, If it
comes through, town officials are
very optimistic the state will
kick in 25 percent funding on its
own, reducing the town's actual
share to about P70,000,

Some $30,000 of new equipment
needed would not be eligible for
grant funding, thus putting the
project's total money eligibility
at $960,700.

Fred MacLelland, vice chair-
man of the Park and Recreation
Commission, released a state-
ment this week supporting
Crestbrook expansion and the
other three referendum ques-
tions.

The fourth and most expensive
capital improvement is the $2.6
million for road reconstruction to
11 stretches of'Street, Approval
of the bond issue would be the
first for roads since 1987,

Reconstructed with drainage
will be 5,400 ft, of Bunker Hill
Road, 4,272 ft. of Park Road, 3,-
225 ft. of Northfield Road, 3,280
ft. of Nova Scotia Hill Road, 2,800-
ft, of Hamilton Avenue, and five
other smaller streets, mostly in
Oakville,

Orient S t r e e t will be
reconstructed with no drainage.

"Some of our roads are in such
sad state that additional expen-

ditures for work will be required
and paid for out of the annual
budget if rebuilding work is not
commenced immediately," the
Council'said in a statement,

Town Clerk Mary Canty an-
nounced persons must be
registered voters in town to par-
ticipate in the referendum, ac-
cording to an opinion handed
down from Town Attorney James
Caulfied. The attorney ruled "the
upcoming referendum is being
held at a special election,"
therefore two specific sections of
the Connecticut General Statues
apply.

The sections require only
registered voters be allowed to
cast ballots; property owners not
registered cannot vote.

Mrs. Canty said anyone
wishing to register may do so at
her office in the Town Hall from
8 a.m. to 5 p.m, during normal
working weekdays, or from 9
a.m. to 12 noon on Saturday,
April 21. More information
regarding voter registration can
be obtained by calling 274-5411,
ext, 276,

The referendum will be the
first In town permitting absentee
ballots, which can be picked up at
Mrs, Canty's office.

The town's four polling places
— Heminway Park, Polk, Swift
Junior High, and Judson schools
— will be open from 12 noon to 8
p.m, Tuesday,

Bike-A-Thon
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oikers from Judson School left
onto Hamilton Avenue, then onto
Buckwheat Hill Road, Orchard
Lane, Middlebury Road, Water-
town Road, Breakneck Hill Road,
Arti l lery Road, Charcoal
Avenue, Old Watertown Avenue,
Hamilton Road again, and back
to Judson,

Prizes will be awarded to par-
ticipants collecting the most
funds from their sponsors. The
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Have your power mowers
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top overall money maker will
receive a $25 U,S, Savings Bond,
Timex watch, and a handsome
American Cancer Society plaque.

Additional prizes will be
presented to those students In
each grade level who raise the
most funds. They will receive a
$25 savings bond and a plaque, to
be displayed at their respective
school.

The names of the students will
be engraved as the 1979 School
Award winners for the bike-a-
thon. Additionally, all bikers will
receive an official sew-on patch
and certificate.

Pre-registration forms, along
with sponsor sheets, may be ob-
tained at local schools or the
various cooperating businesses in
the community displaying the
colorful bike-a-thon. All ages can

- enter.
Final registration can be made

April 29 at Judson,

Organist
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bury, and is a past dean of the
Waterbury Chapter AGO,

He Is a member of the organ
faculty, Hartt School of Music,
University of Hartford,

Tickets for the performance
can be purchased at the door, or
by calling Dorothy Ferguson at
274-1880, or Eunice Johnston at
283-8616.

Troop 52 Auxiliary
The Mothers' Auxiliary of Boy

Scout Troop 52 will meet Mon-
day, Apr, 23, at 8 p.m. at the Un-
ion Congregational Church,
Buckingham St. Mrs. Betty
Bonunomo, Edie DeVoid and
Mrs, Bey lacoviello will be
hostesses.

Library Friends

Vaughn Brown, history teacher
at Swift Junior High School, will
be the guest speaker Tuesday,
Apr. 24, at the annual meeting of
the Friends of the'Watertown
Library. The group will meet at
12:30 p.m. at the home of Mrs,
John Walters, Academy Hill.

Mr. Brown's topic will be
"Through the Medieval Ages in
the Cloisters." It will provide
background information for
those taking the Friends' day trip
on May 9 to The Cloisters and the
New York Botanical Garden.
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